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Hawkeyes Lose 
Millsaps CoUege Victorious, 4-2, 

Over Iowa 
See Story page 3 
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.owttu Cloudy Today 
IOWA - Oonslderable cloudiness 
today and tomorrow; somewhat 
warmer In east portion today; 
continued mild tomorrow. 
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Igoe Malentalens Lead In'Spokesman for. Navy Disputes F D R Calls Cablenet 
. Inventor"s 'Clalms for Bomb, • • • ., 

Illinois' Senatorial Race 'Aerial Mine' to'Disable Ships Chiefs to White House 
I Says Similar Bombs AreJ 

• •• * * • • • • • ., •••••••••• Being Used Now LOUDER, PLEASE! 

RIval MachInes Winner, Loser in Illinois By Navy Stop and Go Lights 
For Speakers 

Republic Steel 
Leaders State 
Intent to Fight 

Nazis Indict Him Leaders Confer 
On Slump And 
Relief Measure 

Battle for Lead 
In P rim a r i e s 

Kelly. Nash Juggernaut 
Dominates Lucas In 

Bitter Struggle 

CHICAGO. April 13 - (Wed
nesday) (AP)-Miehae1 L. Igoe, 
spearhead of the Kelly - Nash 
faction. maintained a lead over 
Scott W. Lucas, the Horner or
ganization's entrant in the con
test for the democratic senalol'
iIIl nomination this morning. 

As returns from the nation's 
first primary election accumu
lated, Igoe predicted he would 
win by 50,000 to 75,000 votes 
over the candidate backed by 
Gov. Henry Horner in the cen
IeI' ring fight tor supremacy in 
J1Iinois democratic ranks. 

"Too Early" 
Horner, a vowed 1 y out to 

"smash the machine" headed by 
Mayor Edward J. Kelly and Na
t ion a 1 Committeeman P. A. 
Nash, contended, howe v e r, it 
was "\00 early to make any 
statement about the ol.\tcome." 

MIchael L. Igoe 
Opponents in Illinois' bitter demQ
cratic primary for the United 
States senatorial nomination are 
pictured. They are Michael L. 
Igoe, United States district attor
ney, backed by the party machine 

Scott W. Lucu 
ruled by Mayor Kelly of Chicago 
and Nat ion a I Committeeman 
Nash, and Congressman Scott W. 
Lucas, backed by Gov. Henry 
Horner and State's Attorney 
Thomas J. Courtney of Cook 
county (Chicago). 

WASHINGTON, April 12 (AP) 
-A navy spokesman disputed to
day the contention of Lester P. 
Barlow, Stamford, Conn., inventor, 
that his "aerial mine" could wipe 
oui a fleet by disabling 'auxiUary 
vessels and thus making b!\ttle
ships impotent. 

After the inventor, now /lSSO

ciated with the Glenn L. Martin 
company, of Baltimore, had de
scribed his device, Commander A. 
C. Davis told the senate naval 
committee that there was "noth
ing revolutionary Clot startling" 
about it. The navy, Davis said, now 
employs bombs similar to those 
proposed by Barlow. 

Barlow explained that his bomb, 
weighing 2,000 pounds, could be 
dropped from planes at a high al
Ii tude. It would explode 20 feet 
before it struck the water, he said, 
hur ling large hexagonal pieces of 
hardened steel 1,000 feet w.ith 
great velocity. 

These steel pieces would disable 
all except the heavHy armed bat
tleships, the inventor declared. A 
fleet of 50 planes, each carrying 
two of the "mines," could "blan
ket" a wide area of the sea, dis
abling a fleet, he said. 

NEW YORK, April 12 (AP)
stop and go li~hts for the voices 
Ilf pUblic speakers were demon
strated to the New York Electrical 
society .here today. 

The lights, which teU the speak
er whether his voice is too low, 
or is just filling the auditorium, or 
whether it Is unpleasantly loud, 
were shown by S. K. Wolf of New 
York City. 

If the speaker's voice is down to 
a mumble, the bulb shows blue. 
When the last row in the balcony 
can hear him clearly, the bulb 
glows green. 

And iI his voice rises too high, 
the color changes to red. ----------------------

Recognition Exclusive 
Bargaining Agency 

Sought-Horner 

CLEVELAND, April 12 (AP)
Leaders of Republic Steel corpora
tion independent unions announc
ed tonight that they would fight 
the national labor relations board's 
order for their abolishment and 
will seek to be recognized as ex

Ringlings Open elusive coil e c t i v e bargaining 
agents. 

DeSpl·te St·k I The announcement followed n e conferences here and was made 
by P. W. Horner, president of the 

Circus Workers Picket 
Employes' Entrance 

Before Show 

central council of the northern 
district of Republic Steel inde
pendent employe associations, and 
Frank T. Bow, counsel for the cen
tral council of Republic subsidiary 
independent employe associations. 

President Denies Any 
Expenditure 'Tiff' 

With Garner 

WASHINGTON, April 12 (AP) 
-President Roosevelt summoned 
five cabinet officers and the chiefs 
of his major spending agencies to 
the White House tonight to 1iscuss 
his forthcoming message to con
gress on the business slump and 
relief. 

Those called to thc conference 
included: 

Secretary of State Hull. 
Secretary of the Intel'ior Ickes, 

who directed the huge public 
works program with which the ad
ministration sought to "prime the 
pump" of business in the carly 
days of the new deal. 

Secretary of Agriculture Wal
lace. 

Postmaster General Fadey. 
Secretary of the Treasury Mor

genthau, who said yesterday that 
the business situation required 
some government aid. 

Igoe enjoyed a three to two 
advantage in Cook county (Chi
cago) although Lucas compiled a 
two to one margin in the down
state districts, where he was 
expected to make his greatest 
show of strength. 

----------------------

But Commander Davis, head of 
the plans division of the navy's 
bureau of aeronautics, said the 
navy now uses "fragmentation" 
bombs which are similar to Bar
low's, except that they are smaU
er in size, do not explode until 
they strike the water and throw 
fragments instead of the hexagonal 
pieces. 

NEW YORK, April 12 (AP)
With a great flourish of trumpets, 
"the greatest show on earth"-the 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & 
Bailey circus-went on tonight 
despite a last minute strike that 
sprouted picket lines around Mad
ison Square Garden. 

Bow asserted that the steel plant 
and the subsidiary organizations 
represent almost all of the 50,000 
production workers now employed 
by Republic. 

The nazi campaign against foes 
continues with the latest target 
being Archduke Otto of Haps
burg, the pretender to the once 
proud Austrian throne. Accord
ing to reports from Vienna, Otto 
has been indicted for high treason 
and a warra~t issued for his "ex
tradition." Un del' German law 
h i g h treason is punishable by 
death . Otto consequently would 
be liable to arrest and trial for 
his life if he ever appeared on 
German territory, which is not 
likely now. 

Harry Hopkins, the work I'elief 
administrator, who has been the 
Roosevelt administration's biggest 
spender in the past. 

Both New Dealers 
Both Igoe, U. S. district at

torney at Chicago and veteran 
of 16 years in the state legisla
ture, and Lucas, serving his sec' 
and term in congress from tht. 
corn belt area in the central 
part oC tM- o\I~ta,,-,oouqWgoed 

under the new deai banner. 

Cham her Approves 
Daladier's · Request 

A !leet of 50 planes, carrying 
two detonation type bombs each, 
probably would be more effective 
in combatting a fleet than planes 
carrying the fragmentation bombs, 

Just 45 minutes before the 
scheduled ' beginning of the eve
ning performance members of the 
American Federation of Actors 
(AFL) employed in technical posi
tions and as roustabouts and the 
like strUck for higher pay. 

The labor board last week found 
Republic Steel corporation guilty 
of "a long series of unfait' labor 
practices" and ordered the com
pany to rehire workers who took 
part in the "li tile steel" strike last 
summer and to break up the em
ploye representation plans at its 
plants in five Ohio cities. 

Jesse Jones, chairman of the re 
construction finance corporation, 
which congress recently authoriz
ed to make $1,500,000,000 of long
term indusirial and public works 
loans. 

With 3,2B1 of the state's 
b,286 precincts reported, Igoe 
had 363,483 votes to 290,131 for 
Lucas. 

Igoe ran his Cook county vot~ 
up to 334,047 to 219,434 :(01' Lu
cas in 2,397 of the 4,377 pre
cincts. Downstate, however, Lu
cas was the leader by the wide 
margin of 70,697 to 29,434 with 
884 of the 3,909 precincts re
ported . 

In three of the four other 
major statewide contesis, the 
Horner favorites forced i n t () 
leads. 

At Sing Sing 

OSSINING, N. Y., April 12 (AP) 

-Richard Whitney, until lately a 
symbol or integrity and power in 
the world of finance, dropped his 
name today to become convict No. 
94835 in Sing Sing prison. 

In a few quickly moving hOUl'S, 
the former broker who served as 
president of the New York stock 
exchange for live times had been 
rushed from the old Tombs prison 
in New York City, Luken aboHt'd a 
truin for Ossining, thence to the 

Ja.reckl I,eads big sta te prison, stripped, bathed, 
In Cook county's outslandiug questioned Hnd gi ven a suit of gray 

test, the Horner-bucked '.!ntrant, shoddy. 
County Judge Edmund K. Jar- As lhc$e (lismal fOl'malitics wont 
tcki, maintained a steady lead on in the prison, bankruptcy 
over the Kelly-NaSh candidate'jSehCdUIes were filed before a ref
Circuit Judge John Prystalsk!, eree in New York Ci\y showing 
in the race for county judgeship that the combined liabilities of 
- an office or paramount im- Whitney and the firm he dominat
porlance since the election ma- cd cxceeded the combined assets 
chinery is under its jurisdiction. (See WHITNEY, page 6) 

state Representallve Richard +......... 
J. Lyons of Li bertyvJ!lc, repub
lican cancUdate for the U. S. 
senatol'ial nomination and top 
man on a regular ticket whiGh 
rained the support of harmon
Ious party organizations, won the 
Ilominalion easily on the basis 
of incomplete retw·ns. 

Jacobsen Won't 
Die Penniless 

FT. MADISON, la " April l2 
(AP) - Franz Jacobsen doesn·t 
want to "go out broke" when he 
dies on the state penitentiary gal 
lows next week fOl' the s]uying 

, of an Ottumwa, la., waitress. 
The Rev. James P. Gabie ot; 

West Branch, la., revealed Jacob
sen's l'equest foL' pocket money j 
today. 

"It's one of the rew thing ' Ja
cobsen has asked for," tho Rev. 
Gable declared. "He asked me. 
for $1 or $1.50 in SllVC1' to have 
in his pockets when he takes the 
lut walk." 

The clergyman also said the I 
condemned man had requested 
bim to get one of Jacobsen's suits 
.t Ottumwa so he can die In hls 
OWn clothes rather than in one or 
the Prison suits. 

Jacobsen is condemnlld 1.0 die 
IIIlrt Tuesday morning. 

The Rev. GabJe, a Methodist 
t1erlYman, made a futile appeal 
to Governo~' Nelson G. Kraschel 
Iociey, leeking clemency for J a
~hRn, whom he has befriended. 

Marlo Heinz, former Dubuque 
I!OIinty larmer, is scheduled to die 
011 the prison's double scaffold 
With Jacobsen. Heln~ was COI,;I,
V1eted of slay In, a six-year-oTd 
IIIpbew. 

CO(Js to Prison 

Five time$ President of the New 
York Stock Exchange, Richard 
Whill{ey, well-known liew YOl'k 
broker whose firm Jailed, and 
whO admitted misappropriating 
securit.ies for years, receives flve
to-ten-year sentence in Slni SinS· 

Davis argued. 

Premier"s Bill World Fd~;;;;; 
They demanded the same wage 

scale lor their work in the Garden 
as they are paid under canvas
a $60 a month minimum above 
subsistence-Instead or It $49 rnin
imum, 

'Go , 0 Senate Bmso Dies Of 

F or Final Vote Kidney Trouble While the band was thumping 
away Inside the Garden, strikers 

PARIS, April 12 (AP)-Feodor marched two by two in a continu-
Chaliapin, whose great basso voice ous circle in front of the employes 

PARIS, April 13 (AP) (Wed- l'aised him Irom obscure poverty entrance. 
nesday) - The chamber of depu- to world renown, died today. He Patrons entered without being 
lies by a vote of 508 to 12 today was 65 years old. disturbed. 
approved Premier Edouard Dala- Thc great opeta stages of the It was the I1rst time In memory 
dier's requ~t for power to govern world revered him, but he ·re- of circus fans here that the circus 
France by cab i net decree for mained the tempestuous, unaffect- had been interrupted by labor 
three months. ed personality of his youth when trouble.' 

Tile bill was presented to par- he was the shoeless, hungry son of It also was the first incident 
liament yesterday as an emergen- a Russian peasant. approaching a crlsis whiCh young 
cy measure to enable the new Chaliapin went to the United John Ringling North had faced 
government to cope with trouble- States In 1906 to sing at tile Met- since, along with his brother, 
some fin.mcial and labor problems ropolilan, but not until his return Henry Ringling North, he regain
and was approved shortly aIter to New York 16 years later was ed for tile Ringling family control 
midnight. his art acclaimed. of the famous old circus last De-

The vote was the second huge I He was regal'ded nol only as a cember. 
majority the chambel' had given superb singer, but also as a great For several years it was in the 
Dawdier in 24 hOU1·S. Thl! pre- singing actor and his genius made hands of New York financial in
mier declined, however, to make him one of the highesi paid op- terests. 
it a question of confidence. eralic stars in the world. While John Ringling North was 

The bill now goes to the senate. Chaliapin died in hi~ beautiful accusing the union of refusal to 

Bow said he interpreted the 
order as applying to all indepen
dent employe organizations. 

James Roosevelt, the president's 
son and secretary, and Stephen 
Early, his press secretary. 

President Roosevelt interrupted 
his work on the new relief spend-

J '. PI d D · \ in t'ewmrnenualions todaY' to deny apanese ace on e enSlVe in cheerful but emphatic terms 
that he and Vice-President Gar-

By Chl·nese I'n South Shantung ner had engaged in a "tiff" about "pump priming" expendiiures or 
anlything else. 

.-------------- In answer to questions of news-
Birthplace of Confuciu papermen, he said he had called 

5¥2 Day Vacatiolt Garner's attention to a published 
Reported Retaken article saying the vice~president 

B D f d Begins at Noon thought the administration should 
y e en ers S S ud let business alone. Garner denied For VI tents having given such an interview, 

SHANGHAI, April 13 (AP)-
(Wednesday) - Foreign military 
observers believe the Japanese 
are in an extTemely difficult mili-
tary position in sou th Shantung 
province, where persistent Chi
nese counterattacks have put tne 
Japanese on the defensive along 
the l50-mile battlefront. 

Continuing the i r aggressive 
tactics, the Chinese said today 

The annual spring vacation 
for hundreds of University of 
Iowa students will beg i n at 
noon today. The five and one
half day recess will end wltb 
the beginning or classes Tues
day at 8 a.m. 

Classes will continue without 
further Intcrruption until the 
beginning of semester examlna.
tlon week ~ay 21. 

the president added, and that was 
all there was to it. 

Meanwhile, on Capitol Hill, 
some usually well-informed legis
lators were inclined to doubt that 
Mr. Roosevelt would recommend 
"pump priming"-that is, outlays 
for heavy public works programs, 
slum clearance and the like-in his 
coming message to congress on 
relief spending and the general 
economic situation. 

Last night the chamber gave the Paris apartment after a two- arbitrate through 'Mayor La
premier a 576.lto-five vote of con- weeks' illness oC kidney ailments Guardia, Ralph Whitehead, execu
fidence, while the senate greeted which became complicated wit h tive secretary of the American 
his outline 01 policy with almost anemia. Federation of Actors, accused the 
unanimous applause. The singer, who frankly said be management of a double contract 

they had retaken Chufu, birtb- R I W· LtV· t 
place of Confucius, on the Tient- ooseve t InS a e IC ory 
sin-Pukow railway. The Chi- F R d d Hi h F d 
nese said they scaled the walls . or e nce g way un s 

With 140,000 workers out on sang "lor money," had treated bis violation. of Chufu and engaged the Japan- • . 
strike, the premier told parlia- illness lightly. Although his con- He claimed the men not only 
ment that the destiny of Fl:ance ditlon steadilY g r e w worse, he were being paid less than had been 
was at stake and, pounding the joked with his nurses until short- agreed upon, but tbat the circus 
chamber rostrum, insisted that in ly before be died at 5: 15 p.m . . also had hired non-union work-
the face of real'med Europe's war (10 a.m. CST). lers. 
dangers, everyone of France's in- ,-----------
ternal weaknesses undermined the 
nation's defenses. 

The Iirst reaction irom Dala
dier's declaration was the an
nouncement by Jacques Duclos, 

Rejuvenated 
Most Success 

Loyalist Forces 
Since (Jffensive 

Report 
Began 

ese in hand-io-hand combat. 
The Chinese said they occu~ WASHINGTON, Apdl 12 (AP) 

pied hills surrounding Yihsien, -President Roosevelt won a be
on a spur line east of the rail~ 
way, in a night atllJck and were 
e)1gaging the Japanese defend
ers of that city in a sanguinary 
battle. TM oenter of fighting 
shifted to Yihsien, aceordi ng to 
the Chinese, after the y drove 
the Japanese fro m Taierh

lated and possibly temporary vic~ 
tory today In the campai~n he be
gan last winter for reci uctions in 
highway appropriations to help 
balance the budget. 

. secretary of. the French eommu- MADRID, April 12 (AP)-Re-
nist Pal'!y, that strikers in the na
tionalized .aviation factories
numbering about 20,000 - were 
ready to I'e turn to fork. Duclos 

juvcnated government air forces 
were reported tonight to have 
achieved their greatest successes 

eUective southeast of Morella chwang, 25 miles to the south
where the insurgents are only 15 east. 

The house appropriations com
mittee, approving a $797,785,515 
appropriation lor the agriculture 
depattment for the :fiscal year 
stal'Ung July I, included $100,000,-
000 for roads -- only enough to 
finance the current highway pro
gram until congress l'econvenes in 
January. is a deputy. 

Ducloll' announcement was con
firmed ' i\tel' by the minister of 
ait', Guy Lbohambre, who said 
that the ljtrikers agreed to work 
45 instead of 40 hours . Cl week, 
with an increase in pay of 75 cen
limes (about 2 cenls) per hour. 
They o1'iginally had demanded an 
increase of two [I'ancs pel' hOur 

in eastern Spain since the iovern
ment offensive at Teruel started 
four months ago. 

miles from the Mediterranean. Reinforcements by the thou
Government planes bombed and sands were being rushed into 
machine-gunned ground troops in the Shantung war lone by the 
an attempt to check their march Japanese in an effort to repel the 
to the sea. Chinese offensive and make pos But Chairman Cartwrlght (D

Okla.) of the bouse roads com
mittee immediately began an ef
fort to have the 'fund increased to 
more than $200,000,000, the ap
proximate amount congress has 
authorized annually for many 

SUPpol·ted by milch inc-gunning 
planes government troops beat 
back insurgent forces east of Le
rida recapturing one village ano. 
f.orcing the enemy back across the 
Segre river. 

A 10vel1nment communique said sible the continuance of the 
three illBUrsent planes were shot Japanese campaign agalnst SiI
down in flames near Balaguer and chow and other strategic cities 
another downed at Tortosa. a Ion g the Lunghai railway, 

The newly strengthened aircraft 
were said to have been even more 

One government. plane was Jost transportation artery of central 
when it crashed In the Mediter- China. The Tlentsin-Pukow line 
ranean near Barcelona while on joins the Lunghai at Such ow, 
night patrol duty against insui- about 50 miles southwest of 

years . . 
HI expect that almost the :Cull 

amount wJil be contained in the (about (1 cents). 

I . 
gent raide!s. I Taierhchwang. 

----------------------
'Mussolini' Assures WelcolDe of British Minister 

* * * * * * * * * LONDON, April 12 (AP)-ltaly diplomacy and reduce EurQpelln senti~ for Britain to sell British
virtually has sealed in advance ~ tensIon, The agreement is to be Italian cooperation tq MUBBolinl 
l3ritlsh-Italian friendship pac t signed Saturday. before Relchsfuehrer Hitler visits 
which diplomats said tonight When Hore-Belisha rea c he s Rome in May. 
"might a,vel't an otherwise Inevit- Rome it will be the first time In Hore-Dellma will be able to 
able major war wit.hln two years." nearly three years that a Brit.jsh Itreu the advanta,es of an Itallan-

Premier Mussolini did this by cablnet minlster has visited I~Iy. British understanding. He Is the 
promislng a welcome to British Mussolinl's promise ot a wel- one British cabinet member who 
War Minister Leslie Hore-Bellsha, come came as a quick response to rivals MupoUni himself In dy-
whO is to arrive In Rome April 22 namic enerl)'. 
to round out the new allgnmen~. Britain's pledge Yesterday to work ' Stopping off on hill return from 

Great Britain's cabinet was ex- through the Leaiue of Natiori. for Jf\ Inspection of tlle Britilh-forti
pected to give final approval to-lr€Collllition ot Italy's two-year-old tied Mediterranean island 01 
morrow to the pact desliDed to conquest 01 Ethiopia. Mal\&, he 11187 be able to Iron out 
alter rudicaily the coW'se of world Reliable 80urcee I18id it WN """ a~ coaQict in BrtUlb and ItJUlIQ 

* * * * * * interests In the Meditenanean and man and the British-French 
Red seas, one of the points to be camps. 
reconciled between the two coun- His understanding with Great 
tries. Britain is a bargaining move, 

Diplomat.ic observers said the limed to impress his partner in the 
meetilll ot Mussolini and Hitler Berlin-Rome diplomatic axis. He 
which Is to follow may decide hoids the key to the situatlon. 
EUrope's 1ate. Mussolini realizes that if he de-

This was the picture they drew: cldes to keep the Rome-Berlin 
An advancIng nazi Germany aXis intact, he probably would 

menaces Europe's peace as omi- have to let Hitler push Germany's 
noualy as imperial Germany did Sway eventually to the Black sea. 
durin. pre-war years. Mussolini In return, Germany might sup-
~ee It chOice betwelln \he Oer- (See PACT, paae 6) 

bill when it passes the house," 
Cartwright said. "The bureau of 
roads has informed me that it 
needs $101,500,000 more than the 
$100,000,000 the bill carries to 
meet the obligations for which it 
already has contracted." 

Since PresIdent Roosevelt urged 
curtailment of highway spending 
in a message to congress Nov. 29, 
business has been in a slump and 
he now is considering a huge new 
"pump-priming" program of pub
lic works. In view of that, some 
legislators said, it was likely tbe 
house would restore the l'oad ap
propriation to its normal level. 

Truck Loses TraJler 
A semi-trailer drawn by a t.t·'lck 

driven by Thure Peterso'1 dropped 
from the tr!)J:tor at Court and Du
buque streets last night. A wreck
er from a local garage was unable 
to lift the trailer, but it was raised 
up anci re-engaged with lhe truck 
by the use of jacks. 

CRASH MYSTERY 

Rescuers See 'Ghosts' 
In Wreckage 

BRAZIL, Ind., April 12 (AP) 
- Ambulance crewmen though\ 
they saw two "ghosts" in the 
wreckage of an autQmobiJe
truck collision near here, 

The "ghosts" turned out to be 
John Williams and George Wil
liams. The crash had broken a 
large jar of mustard and torf' 
open a sack of flour which they 
had with. the m in the automo
bile. The mixture covered them 
from head to toe. George Wil. 
liams wee inJured ~erj.ou811. 
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THE DAD..Y IOWAN bIcycle is a misfit on the highway 
Publlshed every morning ex

eept Monday by Student PubUca
tions Incorporated, at 128-180 
Iowa avenue, Iowa City, Iowa. 

as well as a threat on sidewalks. SEIJF·PRESERJI ATION FIRST LAW OF NATURE! OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN 
Bul probably the lault more 

o{len lies with the careles ness 
or the rider rather than with the 
hybrid mechanical nature of the 

Board of Trustees: Fra~ bicycle. F igures show that more 
Mott, Odis K. Patton, Ewen M. than three-fourths 01 the deaths 
MacEwen, Karl E. Leib, Amos due to automobile-bicycle colli
Pearsall, Robert Dalbey, Ben M. sions in 1937 involved boys from 
Stephens, David B. Evans, Orval 10 to 19 years old. Among women 
Q. Matteson. Bnd girls, accidents of this kind 

IUtIDl I." tile UNlVDSIT'f CALENDA. are 
lMlhedll1e4 hi the orfice or the PrMldent, Old 
capitoL ltell\l ror the GENERAL NOTICES 
ve 4eJH)llIted w'lth the campus editor 01 The Daily 
Iowan, or may be placed In the box provided for 
lhelr deposit in the orfices of The Dally Iowan. 
GENERAL NOTICES mUit be at The Dally Iowan 
by 4:30 p.m. the cia,. pTeced1n~ flnt publication: 
Ao&loes wJlI NOT be accepted by telephone, and 
must be Tn'ED or LEGmLY WlUTTEN and 
SIGNED by a responalbIe per .. n. were almost negligible. 

l'nld M. Pownall, PubUaher 
Donald J. AndersoD, 

Business Manager 

In Iowa City cyclists were re
cently asked to cooperate with the 
police department by observing 10 
rules of bicycling safety as com
piled by the International Associa
tion of Chiefs ot Police. Among 
them were provisions requiring 
lights and reflectors for night 
riding, signals before turning a 
corner and prohibiting such dan
gerous practices as "cutting in," 
carryi ng a second rider on the 
handle bars or crossing the street 
in the middle ot the block. 

VOL. XI, No. 272 Wednesday, April 13. 1938 

Entered as second class mati 
matter at the posto!!lce at Iowa 
City, Iowa, under the act of con
&ress of March 2, 1879. 

Subscri ption r atee-By man. $5 
per )'ter; by carrier, 111 cents 
weekly, ,5 per year. 

The Associated Press is exclu
.Ively entitled to use for republl
('ation cit all news dispatches 
cl'edi~ to It or not otherwise 
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Police cannot adequately en
force ~uch I'ulesj helpfu l as they 
may be. Neither can parents force 
Bafety upon their bicyc ling sons 
and daughters by edicts and can-
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Staten Browning ...............• Editor it tests upon the cyclists them
John Mooney _ .. Manaii11l Editor selves - and the motorists. Both 
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Tom Johnson ... _ .. _ .. _ ... City Editor highway they share the responsi-I 
G. K. Hodenfield .... Spor ts Editor bility tor safety. 
MJId.Ad Hol11 _ Campus Editor During the next few months 
Betty Holt ..... _ .. Society Editor cycling will re~c~ its seasonal I 
Robert James ...... Picture Editor peak. Whether Jt IS to be a safe 
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season for motorists and bicycle 
I'iders alike depends upon whether 
both gl'Oups take pains in being 
good "drivers." 

University 
Wednesday, April 13 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 m. - Program, 
Iowa Union Music Room. 

12:00 m.-Easter recess begins. 
2:00-4:00 p.m.-Program, Iowa 

Union Music Room. 

Thursday, April 14 
Classical Association of Middle 

West and South, Old Capitol. 
6:00-9:00 p.m.-P l·ogl.·am, Iowa 

Union Music Room. 

Friday, April 15 
Classical Association of Middle 

West and South, Old Capitol. 
3:00-6:00 p.m.-Program Iowa 

Union Music Room. 

Saturday, April 16 
Classical Association of Middle 

West and South, Old Capitol. 
3:00-6:00 p.m.-Program, Iowa 

Union Music Room. 

Tuesday, April 19 
8:00 a.m.-Classes resumed. 
7:30 p.m.-Bridge, Universi ty 

Club. 

Calendar 
Wednesda.y, April 20 

7:15 p.m. - English lecture: 
"The Mediaeval and the RenaiS
sance Spirit," by Professor C. S. 
de K iewiet, Room 221-A, 
Schaeffer Hall (O pen to public ) 

7:30 p.m. - F rench Club, 
Towa Union Board Room. 

7 :45 p.m. - Meeting of Iowa 
Dames Club. 

Thursday, April 21 
Forensic League Fina ls for 

high schools and j unior coUeges. 
Friday, April 22 

Forensic League Finals for 
high ,schools and junior colleges. 

7:30 p.m. - Graduate lecture 
by Dr. Helen White, Schaeffer 
Hall, Room 221-A. 

9:00 p .m.-Junior Prom, Iowa 
Union. 

Saturday, April 23 
Forensic League Finals for 

high schools and junior colleges. 

. (For !Dformatlon l'erardlDl 
dates beyond this schedule, eee 
feservaUons In Ihe IIrealdent'1 ot
fioe, Old Capitol) Arthur R. Lorch 
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As though increasing taxes, war 
scares and recessions were not 
enough, harrassed mankind now 
faces a new thl·eat. Style experts 
say the ankle-revealing peg-top 
pahts are coming back in style! 
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WEDNESDAY, APRI L 13, 1938 

Going Home 
For Easter 

HUNDREDS of towns all over 
th state will be besieged again 
today . by the vacationing college 
and university students. 

Once more the weary, care
worn seekers after wisdom will 
wend their ways into the old home 

Armaments in 1937 are esti
mated to have cost the world more 
than 512,000,000,000. If civiliza
tion does commit suicide, at least 
no one can accuse it of being a 
cheapskate about it. 

Library Hours During VlWalion 
The reading rooms of Univer

sity libraries will be open from 
8:30 a .m. to 12 M. and from 1 
to :; p.m., April 14 to 18; closing 
at 5 p.m. on April 13. 

Special hours for departmental 
libraries will be posted on tht 
doors. 

Reserve books may be charged 
out beginning at 9 a.m., Wednes
day, April 13, and will be due at 
8 a.m., April 19. 

(~ I GRACE VAN WORMER 

CLIPPED. o~ /V 'Clendening Describes Values commencemen;::::~~:~toI 
foroutl 0Uth(r/ / ~···S' ~. ' Of Drinlcing Acidophilus Milk. Tuning In JU~:n~:~~~~~m~~~r~:y a~r~~~ 

invitations approved by the sen-
with nior invitation committee at the 

/\r ~ By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. a lumni office in the northwest 

Today In the Musio Room 
The program to be pre~ented to

day in the music room ot Iowa 
Union will be as follows: 

The morning program from 10 
o'clock until noon will include Ro
meo and Juliet Overture, Tschai
kowsky, and Symphony in E mi
nor ("From the New World") 
Dvorak. 

The afternoon program will in
clude Tannhauser Overture, Wag
ner; Symphony No.2, in D majol', 
Beethoven, and Invitation to the 
Waltz, Webet. 

UNION STAFF 

Annual Freshman Diction 
Contest 

town in search or rest, a home- • 
cooked meal and a chance to wear 
the new bonnet. 

J-r <'\.~. ACIDOPHILUS milk seems to litis, constipation, and some skin Betty Harpel lOOm of Old Capitol. 
be coming back into fashion after diseases such as eczema. 1.':';-=-=-=-============::.1 The invitations are five cents 
a period of decline. In about Most dairies sell acidophilus each and must be paid for when BIRD OF PREY 

The attention of all freshmen 
is called to the annual freshman 
diction contest, sponsored by the 
English department, to be held 
sometime in May. First prize 
will be Webster's New Interna
tional dictionary; second prize, 
Webster's Collegiate dictionary, 
limp pigskin; third and fourth 
prizes, Webster's Collegiate dic
tionary, leather, and fifth prize, 
Webster's Collegiate dictionary, 
Fabrikoid. 

o happy day! When there is no 
8 o'clock to make and no lesson 
due in the moming. 0 wonder
!ul vacation! When mother drags 
the Bleepy offspring out of bed 
with a call for lunch instead of 
b,·euldast. 

So, parents - open your arms 
Iltld ki ll the fatted calI; and stu
dents-throw the dirty clothcs in
to your bags; and, well-here's a 
happy Easter to all of you! 

The Prisoner 
At the Bar 

WITH PRIDE unshaken, Rich
m'd Whi tney ca lmly stood in court 
Monday, heard his counsel plead 
for leniency, and heard the judge 
briefly pronounce sentence which 
will keep him behind bars for a 
minimum of three years and four 
months. 

He will soon be taken up the 
river to Sing Sing prison where 
he will be confihed and made to 
mingle wi th men who In free life 
could never have attained a frac
tion of the respect which once was 
his. 

It was this man who was given 
credit for saving the stock market 
in 1929. Singlehanded he bought 
o block of stock at a price which 
astounded 1I 1l speculators who 
heard of it. Since that memorable 
day in financia l history this bold 
transaction of Whitney's has been 
recognized as the "saving deal." 

Such foresight and success must 
be attributed to something. In the 
case of this man h is unusua l in
telligence is no doubt responsible 
for the rapid strides he made up
ward. A psychiatric report shows 
that the man possesses SUperior 
intelligence, rating so high that 
only one per cent of ail the people 
in the world can compare w ith 
him. 

But bri )]jance, position or ri ches 
are neither excuses nor escape 
from crime, so this financial leader 
must live and labor with common 
criminalJ for his delinquencies to 
SOCiety. His master mind will be 
useless until he is freed. and only 
hLa physical strength will pe need
ed as he takes his place beside 
his prison mates to do the work 
required of them. 

Sa/ety-
On Bicycle 

OF COURSE every red-blooded 
boy must at sometime own a bi
o-cle. The joys of gilding a long 
under the power of one's own 
restless muscles is as much a part 
of the American birthright as the 
" ole swlmmin' hole" and the !ish
In' pole. But while these lat t;er 
temain within the boys' ow n 
l"orld, the bicycle daily intrudes 
itseU among the very \:lest adult 
Qompany, a company which frowns 
UpOn riding on sidewalks and 
scolds at the violation of lawns. 

There are now solid grounds 1925 it was all the rage, and then milk as a routine, but tablets or Something new in radio features ordered. Orders will be ta~n 
lor hope thal the campaign fOI we heard very 1ittle about it and cultures of the bacillus can be will be oHered Tuesday when until 5 p.m. Friday, April 29. 
establishment of an enlarged now, at least in my neighbor- purchased and anyone can make George McCall brings his listen-I SENIOR INVITATIONS 
Mount Olympus nallonal park, hood, it is finding favor again. their own acidophllus milk. It ers to the "Hollywood Screen- COMMITTEE 
with its consequent preservation Acidophilus milk is a. sour milk drives out all the other organisms scooper," the high school gradu-
of magnificent stands of virgin which is made by culturing the in the intestines, although unfor- ation ceremony of a film star. 
timber and 0{ the winter feed- bacillus acidophilus in ordinary tunately it does not perpetuate The girl in the case is OIympe 
ing groun.ds of the diminished milk. The result is a sour milk itself in the intestine and is soon Bradna, Paramounl actress, who 
Roosevelt elk, waged by the but a very pleasant tasle, and i~ supplanted by t he ordinary or- has just completed her course of 
Emergency Conservation COm- the opinion of most people a gf!at I ganisms as soon as its use has studies at the studio school. 
mittee, will bear fruit in legis- improvement on buttermilk. been discontinued. * '* * 
lation. At the turn of the year, Now, I do not bell'eve by any Reducln .. Diet tor Thursday-.. Gracie Allen reported the thert 
however, when against wind- means that acidophl'lus milk wl' II Third Week f o four of her surrealistic paint-
swept skies the. wheeling tlight prolong life so that the user may BREAKFAST: Orange juice; one ings "valued at an undetermined 
of a hawk bnngs a, sudden be assured of living to be 100 shredded wheat with skilled milk ; figure" In n complaint filed with 
breath of wider honzons to (nor, indeed, am I sure that that black coffee. the Los Angeles police depart
urban and suburban dweller, an- I would be advisable if it could LUNCH: One slice cold tongue; ment this week. According to 
oth.e~ and less widely. known be done). Of course, that was cottage cheese; one cracker; cof- the complaint the pictures were 
actIvIty of this energetic group the idea of the famous bacteriol- fee. taken during the early morning 
of conse~vationis~s :on:es sharp- ogist, Metchnikoff, with his Bul- DINNER: Tomato juice; one hours of April 4 from the Rancho 

Newman Club Dance 
The Newman club will spon

sor a dance at Iowa Union April 
23 from 9 to 12 p.m. with Wayne 
Putnam's orchestra providing 
the music. Admission to the 
dance will be by card. 

COMMITTEE 

Debate Judges 
All graduate students with de

bate experience who are interest
ed in judging high school debates 
will report to room 11, Schaeffer 
hall. 

A. CRAIG BAIRD. 

COMMITTEE 

Associated Students of 
Engin eering 

There will be a regular meeting 
of the Associated Students of En
gineering Thursday, April 21, at 
7:30 in chemistry auditorium. 
Election. of officers will also be 
held. 

COMMITTEE 
l~ to rmnd. ThIS IS ItS tireless garian sour milk. helping steak; three mushrooms; Golf club in Hollywood, where -----------------------------------------------
fIght for ?etter unders~anding No, I don't believe that, but lone slice gluten bread and Golden they were on exhibition. 
and protectIon of o~r bJrds of do believe that acidophilus milk Spread butter; lettuce and tomato The stolen pictul'es were titled : 
prey. By ~ long series. o{ pam- makes a good many people who salad with mineral oil dressing; "Man with Mike Fright," "Moons 
phlet publications ~ettmg t~rth are inclined to have digestive dis- Azerka dessert; black coffee. Over Manicurist," "Dogs Gather 

Washington World 
the facts and by ItS. establish·· I turbances, feel better. It is recom- on Street Corner to Watch Man-
ment of Hawk. Mo~ntam .sanct~- mended in the treatment of in- The Gulf Stream is 30 miles fight," and "Gravity Gets Body 

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
Central Press Columnist 

ary on the KlttatJ~ny ridge 10 lestinal disturbances due to pu- wide near Florida and becomes I Scissors on Virtue as Night Falls 
eastetn Pennsylvarua, the com- t· " WASHINGTON, D. C. - Pres

ident Roosevelt probably can af
ford to slur his opponents in 
congress. They are his oppon
ents anyway. 

ganization naturally were enraged 
at the presidential suggestion that 
they were "bought." 

'tt h d ,. refactJve changes, 10 chroruc co- narrower as it :flows northward. Upside Down." ml ee as one yeoman s serVIce _____________ -.:~ ___________ _ 
in emphasizing the value of the * * * 
hawks and owls in the balance Daily Cross Word Puzzle That does not so much matter. 

of nature. 
Scientific study has shown 

that few indeed of our WUQ 
creatures have been so maligne~ 
as the predacious birds. The 
bald eagle, our national symbol, 
and the golden eag le' have been 
r€duced almost to the point of 
vanishment not merely by their 
natural retreat before the in
roads of settlement but by ruth
less persecution as a result of 
mistaken theories concerning 
their threat to livestock and of 
fantastic old wives' tales of 
chi ld stealing and the like. Both 
are now so uncommon as to 
make debate of their character
istics largely academic. Of the 
hawks, tbe studies of Dr. A. K. 
Fisher 01 the biolog:!ca I survey, 
support~d by the more recent 
work of Dr. J ohn B. May and 
other specialists, have shown 
conclusively from the examina
tion of stomach contents that 
most species are defini tely bene
ficia l, by the destruction of 
harmful rodents, insects and 
reptiles. Only the duck hawk
too rare to be impor tant eco
nomically - the prai rie falcon, 
the goshawk and Cooper's hawk 
are seriously destructive to game 
birds and poul try and t he shatp
shinned hawk t il small birds. 
The owls, with the exception ot 
the great horned owl, which is 
sometimes a menace to poultry 
and game, confer benefits on 
man, especially the farmer, by 
their feeding habits. 

ACROSS 
I-A pulled I9-The gram· 

candy made pus 
of mola_a 21-The foot of 

5-ExpressionlJ an animal 
ot hearty 24-Your moth· 

- conviction er' •• Ister 
100Again 27-Hebrew 
12-Below meuul't' 

(naut ) 30-A burrow. 
13-organ of ina animal 

smell 33-To erue 
If-Continue 34-Counterpart 
15-Come. ill 35-The Ian· 
17-Strlke the ruage of 

handa to· the Celli 

/1001' inr veill. 
U-A bearer ot 2$-Toward 

ofllclal 26-Goddea ot 
document. peace 

IS-SUR god 28-Pur. 
20-Public lite 2t-Besidea 
22-Plant lice 3I-Iilntreatf 
23-Metal-bear- 32-P1eces out 

Antwer to prevlo1l8 puule 

Bob Burns has been in vited by 
Jeff Davis, head of the Migra
tory and Itinerant Workers' 
Union, to attend the 30th annual 
hobos' convention in Altoona, Pa., 
from April 9 to 16. 

* * * There is an award being made 
every month lo an outstanding 
drummer who is called the 
"Drummer of the Month." Last 
month it went to Emory "Eke" 
Kenyon, who plays with Hal 
Kemp 's orchestra. The time before 
that it went to Bernie Matlinson 
of Horace Heidt's Brigadiers. Who 
wou ld your selection be? 

'1 * * * Jack Benny says that he has to 
have a lot of space when he 
writes. He likes to walk around. 
"It's a funny thing, but I can 
write a lot better that way," 
Jack maintains. 

* * ..-Te'mpleton Fox, who is regular-
ly heard on the "Public Hero No. 
1" ·and the "Story of Mary Marlin" 
programs admits that the spark
ler on her t inger means some
thing. 

It is more doubtful that he 
could so well afford to slur the 
whole rank and tile of voters 
who found fa ult with his gov
ernment reorganization bill, and 
besought their various s tates' 
and districts' senators and re
presentatives to cast t heir ballots 
against it on Capitol Hill. 

Tbe president comes pretty 
close to having a congressional 
majori ty against him. In fac t, 
he does have such a majority 
against him on some main is
sues. However, the home folk 
have stayed with him middling 
well. He appea rs to have lost 
a bit of popular support sinc(') 
last election day, but not enough 
of it to leave him without a 
comfor table margin in his favor 
up to the lime of his declara
tion that senatori al enmity fo 
his reorganization plan could not 
"be purchased by organized tele
grams based on direct misrepre
sentation." 

Enraged 
Legislators ~o fought reci'-

• 

Legislators are comparatively few 
in number. Moreover, maybe ad
ministration activity can beat re
calcitrants for renomination or re
election. 

But the average voter is more 
independent. 

If he sent a telegram to his con
gressional spokesman, in opposi
tion to government reorganiza
tion, he is presiden ti ally informed, 
in effect, that he was trying to 
"buy" a congreSsional ballot. 

As Stewart Sees It 
After aU, a public servant who 

seUs out to some interest is not as 
bad as the interest he sells out to. 

The croolted public servan t (as 
presidentially hinted at) can be 
eliminated-but what's the use?
if the underlying public is to re
main cotrupt?-which is what the 
White House utterance appears to 
imply. 

I would say that this can fa ir ly 
be interpreted as a jab against 
every signer of a message to a law
maker asking the latter to defy 
reorganization. 

And thousands of them so 
signed. 

* * * • Boston's symphony hall, home 1 You're Telling Me I tion myriads of department store 
• cuties and off ice orchids decided 

no Sonja would show them up, 
shod themselVes 'Vith gleaming 
steel and glided forth. 

of the most genteel music, will 
be the scene of Benny Goodman's By wh,LlAM RITT 
second "swing" concert May 1. Central Preas Columnist 
The lirst Goodman concert was at The amateur fi gure skating sea-
Carnegie hall, New York. son, in most of these United * * * States, has come to a close. And 

WE RECOMMEND- no~ a moment too soon. The sport 
8:45 p.m.-Hoake Carter's com- appeared to be ~etting out .of 

ment-CBS. hand ~hen,· ~apPlly, MademOJ.s-
7 p.m.-Cavalcad f A ' _ e.lle SprIng arrIved and put a mll-

CBS e omerlca lion, more or less, Impromptu out-

7 · -0 M ' F il door ice rinks on the kibosh. 
p.m. ne an s am y- ! ! I 

NB~. . , It all began when dimpled, de-
7.30 ll .m.-EddJe Cantor s pro- lightful Miss Sonja Henie skated 

! ! ! 

The boys, too, naturally, took 
up the sport and soon northern 
America became one vast pano
rama of youthful, graceful cou
ples flashing across the soft blue 
sheen of gleaming ice. But 
alas I-the fad did not reach its 
peak here. 

I I 

, , 

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK-SomebodY surely 

must be wl·ong. Somebody mUll 
have their dates, or their writeI'!, 
or t heir something mixed . I was 
thinking of Ernest Hemingway, 
and Jed Harris, and the new ma,_ 
azine Ken. 

In the lirst issue of Ken Mr. 
Hemingway wri tes a n artick! 
about his 1avorite subject,. the 
Loyalist cause in Spain. After 
publish ing the piece, t he , editors, 
in a little aside to the reader, sa1: 
We would like to have Mr. Hem
ingway become Qne of our editors 
if our e'd itor ia l opinions do not 
come lnto too much conflict We 
do not know whether he will be
come one of our editors or not, for 
he has been in Spain ever since 
this magazine was first conceived. 
But whether or no, he will con
tinue as one ot our contributors 
until he quits or is fired! 

Now let's go \;laCk three or .five 
weeks, to an <1 [ternoon last Feb
ruary, in an office on Broadway. 
Mr. J ed Harris, the producer, is 
fa cing this correspondent across a 
wide desk. He has just come in 
oft a ;unket fl'om the deep south, 
and his bags are still unpacked .. 

He says: "I've been hunting and 
fis hing with Ernest Hemingway 
pown in Florida. We had a great 
time and 1 d:lzzled him with tny 
marksmanship. We also discuss· 
ed his new play, 'The Fifth Col· 
umn,' which I may produce. I 
think he really has something 
there. Then I came back to New 
York." 

Like Cleek, the man of 40 faces, 
nobody can get together on his 
exact whereabouts. Whither, Mr. 
Hemingway, Spain or the Ever· 
glades? 

There is something hilarious1y 
cheering in seeing old Pearl 
White thrillers of 20 years ago, 
and the villains with curled mus· 
taches emitting silent but cruel 
"Ha's" whenever the fragile hero
ine hove into sight. The Hotel 
New Yorker has begun a series of 
revivals for dinner guests and 
show several ot these ancient mo· 
vies each week. I am a sucker 
for the early film adventures of 
Helen Holmes, leaping off trains, 
and of Ruth Roland, who faced a 
thousand deaths every Sunday 
night in the old seda Is, each epi· 
sode ending with the iron claw 
clutching at her throat, or the 
heI'o hurtling-so you thought
to a hOl'rible death in the abyss 
below. 

SIGHTS 
f4 SOUnDS 

By ROBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD - There is go

ing to be a scarcity this year of 
those admirable little pictures 
some producers delight in making 
for the "artistic prestige" t he y 
b,·ing. 

In any year no picture is made 
purely for art's sake, but some· 
times that consideration weighs 
about equally with the hope 01 
commercial returns. A producer 
figures he can get by with some
thing "fine" and, if it flops badly, 
charge it up to "prestige." But 
in times like these, the prestige
budgets are low. Some of the 
lots will shoot the works for a 
combination of prestige - and -
bOX-Office, but the accent has to 
be on commerce. That the two 
can go hand. in hand is indicated 
in last year's "Zola" and "The 
Good Earth" and in many suc· 
cessful films of other years. 

Sometimes Creates Stars 
P andro S. Berman, newly in 

charge of RKO's production plan~ 
has undertaken in his time such 
choice bits as "Of Human Bond· 
age" and "Winterset," both in the 
natu re of artis tic gambles. They're 
the type of thing that as a pro· 
ducer he would prefer to do. 
Neith ~r lost money, but neither 
was a big-money picture. But now, 
in consideration of the times and 
of the stockholders, he plal'1s to 
concentrate on the more obviously 
sure - fire box - office materials. 
(Having done the Astaire-Roi~'rs 
things, and other money-grosset's, 
be knows how.) 

Tn defense of the "artistic" pIc· 
ture-regardless of how it fares 
at the public purse - Berman 
points out the commercial vahles 
that frequently ensue. "6f Hu· 
man Bondage," for i nstance, whil~ 
it returned a profit and enhanced 
RKO pres tige, actually maM a 
star of Bette Davis. Unrortunate· 
ly, from the RKO point of ~ie~i 
the star was created for Warner 
Bros. from which studio she \Val 
borrowed. 

.) ~ 

< 

civic leader, East Bicycle, Ore~ 
the older generation fell for it. 

I I I 
And then kind Spring drew a. 

Apparently there Is no other 
CourlM! but to ride on streets and 
bighways and so some 700 bicycle 
riders were killed in collisions 
with automobiles last year- twice 
as many as in 1935. This would 
seem to indicate tha t, in an age 
of hi&!l-apeed motor cars, the 

It is men and not the raptors 
that destroy our game; more, 
We have come to learn of late, 
by encroaching upon its breed
ing and feeding grounds than 
by shot and shell. We should 
learn to prize as par ts of our 
heri tage the silent flight of the 
mousing owl , the falcon , " tow
ering in her pride of place," 
tile thrilling pitch of the hawk 
down out of the blue. 

-Th New York Times 

rether In. 36-Paradlae 
applauae 37-Prophell 

18-A continent 38-AnU.uated 
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I-Sound. 
2-Village In 

New York 
.tat. 

3-Ulcerate 
'-Independent 

6-bn. who 
. acta wildly 

7-.1.wI8h 
month 

8-Glrl'. name 
8-Bru.hed the 

gram-CBS. (on a surface composed of equal 
8 p.m.-Fred Allen at Town parts of congealed H2-0 and cel-

HaU-NBC. luloid movie film) smack into 
8:30 p.m.-Ben Bernie and all America 's bi, throbbing heart. 

the lads-CBS. ! ! ! 
9 p.m. - Hollywood Parade - Almost immediately countless 

NBC. numbers of high school chickadees 
11 :30 p.m.-Llih1.s Out-NBC. and college co-eds, not to mcn-

Papa ond Mama took it UP-I merciful curtoin to hide arid ~ 
then Grandpa and Grandma. The this burlesque of the Body B\l!lP
flounder ing fiities had crashed ti/ul at Play. But not befqlt 
the gllte dis tinctly marked: "Re-I Zadok.! Dumbkopf, wiseacre - at
served for the Talented 'Teens." lar,e nad made comment. "Tb~ 
From Hercules K. Margin, ex- I poLnled paper cap," quoth he, ':f!O 
broker, Sauer kra ut Center, Me., 10J!ker is the insignIa of the ~ 
to Mrs. Amanda J . T. Buxom nI, ' ; Iown. It's Q pail' ot Ice su" • ." 
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Irish.. Blues to Run In Chicago Blackhawks Trounce Millsaps Again Defeats 
/ Toronto Maple Leafs., 4 to l~ . 

Mechanicsville Relays ~:c~~:,;:'~:~d~::a,:~::~s~~k~ Hawkeye Nine, 4 to 2 
The indomitable Chica,go Black- their battle from sixth place at ----.-----:--'------~----------.• 

2 2 C· d STAGE D S F hawkS, one of the "longest long- the close of the regular season M'I D · In ermen · HA D BOPPED a t e et 0 r shots" in all sports history, to ruler's of the ice game world., a {O e n I e 
---- scored in every period t{}night to Scoring within the first six . "-

DI MAG F a b er P iiches 
Will Represent Carp~nte .. Accidentally' 'RI·ch" Race At defeat the Toronto Maple Leafs minutes on Cully Dahlstrom's T ki ' M 

4 to 1 to win the Stanley cup counteJ', the Hawks saw the 1. a ng oney 
Hit Hor8e and world's hockey champion- high-geared Toronto club, over-

wm Not Sign Un} 
He Gel Rui e Entire Conte t, 

Fans 8 Batlers UnI·VerSI·ty H e B It P I ship. whelming favorites to win tbe F E hib-t-I LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 12 e mOD a r { The HawkS, who "backed into cup before the final skirmish or x lIon 
____ "_ (AP) - Being nosy got Stage. the playoUs by losing their last began, roar back fOf the tying 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 12 
(AP) - Joe Di Maggio reiter
ated today he w 0 u I d "not 
budge from here" until the 
Yankees "upped" his baseball 
contract from $25,000. 

St. Patrick's' Has Eight 
RUllil e r in Today's 

Competition 
Eight members of the St. Pat

rick's track squaQ and 22 U-High 
thinclads will be carrying Iowa 
City's laurels in the fourlh an
nual Mechanicsville relays at 
Mechanicsville today', The meet 
was previously scheduled for 
last Saturday but was postponed 
until today because of unfavor
ab le weather conditions, 

Coach Carpenter's hopes of 
victory for the University High 
mnners depend largely on th<
showing his boys make in the 
two-mile relay and the high and 
low hurdles. The Blues' two· 
mile relay team is composed of 
Spencer, Krogh, Robbins and 
Campion while Bruce Blackstone 
will run in tile hurdles events. 

The chief hopes of Louie 
Lorid, Irish coach, rest on his 
mile relay team of Miller, Dem
ery, Fitzpatrick and Bradley. 
Demery and Fitzpatrick may 
also pick up points in the broad 
jump and high jump while 
Bellsely will take care of the 
weight events. Bradley will also 
be entered in the low hurdles. 

There has been a slight changrs 
in the schedule of events, moving 
both the preliminari!,!S and finals 
of all events except the hurdles 
up to the afternoon. The pre
liminaries in the hurdles will be 
held in the morning. Approxi
mately 300 boys are entered in 
the relays. 

Bae .. Sued 
Name Former Champ 

In $20,000 Suit 

hand, Maxwell Howard's Ken- three games or the regular na- gOal, scored by Gor'don Drillon, 
tucky Derby favorite, a bop on War Admiral to Racf' tional hockey league season, de- with help !rom Jimmy Fowler. 
the nose with a hammer today. All'aill .t Seabi cuit ieated the Leafs, holders of the Undaunted, the Chieagoans 

While a carpenter was busy ~ title, on two sensational second- baUled the Leals evenly throl.\ll1'l 
making repairs at the stable oc- ~lelnorial Day period goals by Karl Voss and three-quarters of the ,seconc1 
cupied by Stagehand, the big Jac.k Shill. The tallies, which period and then scored two gOllls 
bay colt, which won the Santa NEW YORK, April 12 (AP)- broke a 1-1 deadlock: indirectly on two spectacular plays wlthlr. 
Anita handicap by a nose from The Westchester racing associa- led to an unneeded third perioa one minute and 13 seconds. Cll!"l 
Seabiscuit, stuck his valuable counter to cUneh a tPird victory Voss, veteran obtained bJ( the 
snout around a board wall, just tion today posted a ~100,000 for the Chicagoans in four Hawks from Montreal's Ma
as the carpenter swung. The purse for a match race between starts against Toronto in, the fi- Toons, literally stoll! the puok 
horse caught the blow on the ~ar Admiral and Seabiscuit at nal playoff series, determined on from under the noses ot qer 
nose,. much to his a mazement Belmont par k, but selected a best-of-five basis. fensemen Fowler and Reg Ham
und the consternation or the Memorial d<1Y instead of thE: The Hawks, in winnlng their ilton and rWed a 10-foot sl}ot 
carpenter. 

However, the big bay, except 
Cor his pride, was not hurt. 

Iowa Thinclads 
Move Outdoors 

Spring W,If~{ther Permits 
First Outside DriJ1 

Of Season 

The return of balmy weather 
sent the University of Iowa track
men to the cinder track west of 
the fieldhouse yesterday for the 
lirst outdoor d rill of the season. 

Coach George Bresnahan's shot 
put hopes took an upturn as the 
men concentrated yesterday on 
field events. Bill Leuz, sopho
more shot putter, reached the best 
mark of his career with a 43 
(oot, 8 inch heave, and a new
comer to the track squad, wrestler 
Wilbur Nead, consistently reached 
the 43-foot stake. 

Bush Lamb, Big to javelin tiU
ist, started his campaign toward 
another crown. Discus throwers 
also saw some action yesterday. 

September date previously pto· second Stanley cup, trounced the past" Goalie W~lter Broda 10 put 
posed. speedy Leafs with a dogged the Hawks out in front. 

The board of directors, headed 
by Vice-President C. V. Whit
ney, agreed unanimously that 
the "race of the century" should 
be run as soon as possible. 
They pointed out that right now 
public interest is high, the two 
horses are sound and at the top 
of their racing form. 

Samuel ~iddle, owner of Wilr 
Admi ral, immediately accepted 
the new date but Charles S. 
Howard, California owner of 
Seabiscuit, sa id he would "take 
it under' considenl lion." 

"A four-year old would stand 
a better chance against a five
year old in the Ca Il , but we're 
willing to take a chance," said I 
Riddle. 

Down 
The 

Sports 
Trail 

--' 
By PAUL MICKELSON 

Disgr'u,ntled Golfer 

Laughs off Report Hf' 
And Budge. A ked 

To Be Paid 

LOS ANGELES, April 12 (AI') 
-Gene Mako, tennis partner of 
Donald Budge, laughed otf Pllb
Hshed reports tonight that he and 
the famed OakJand red-head "de
manded 20 pounds" before ap
pearing in an exhibition match in 
Auckland, New Zealand, several 
weeks ago. 

Budge and Mako, en route t6 
the United States alter a tour of 
AustJ'alla, spent one day in Auck
land. 

"Sure, they gave us 20 apiece, 
but we didn't demand it," Mako 
declared . "We'd have played 
whether they ~ave it to us or not." 

I The Los Angeles Times reprint
ed a different version of the incl
d nt, as published by the New 
Zealand Sportsman. 

"In a radiogram from Budge 
on an American liner, the world 
tennis champIon demanded 20 
pounds each for himseU and Gene 
Mako. The cable left no doubt 
~hat they wOuld not fulfill their 
advertised appearance it! AUCk
land unless they were paid." 

BUdge could not be reached for 
comment tonight. 

To the suggestion he sign with 
the promise of a bonus of $2,500 
or so predicated on a good sea
son, the San Francisco restau
rateur declared: 

"I don't want a bonus. I just 
want an increase." 

The deadline for Di Maggio's 
departure by train is tomorro", 
nigh t if he intends to be in Bos
ton for the opener April 18. He 
has insisted he will not travel 
by air. 

Touting Iowans Drop 
2ud trnigh l Gam e 

On Roa.) Tr ip .. 
JACKSON, Miss" April 1.2 

(Special to The Daily Jowan)~ 
Millsaps college made it a t\\l(l-
game sweep of its series with the 
Univer'sity of Iowa Hawkeyes he~e 
today, scoring all its runs .in the 
sixth, seventh and eighth innings 
and winning, 4-2. 

Matt F aber was on the mound 
for the Iownns for the entire game 

F '" P · and had the home team well undcr 
ros.l.~ ractlce control until the late stanzas. He 

O ed · struck out eight men and diQIJJ UtSI e A (1 a I n give up a single base on balls. Tlle 
• ~ Hawkeyes led 2-1 until tl;oo 

Coach 'POl'S' Hal'rison 
Has Squad of 40 

Candidales 

seventh. 
Kantor Gets Two 

Selman, the Millsaps pitcher, 
gave the Hawks only five ~.l)! 
blows and kept them scoreless in 
eight of the nine innin~s . Ol'lly 

After a week's layoff due to one of the blows was good .for 
bad weather, the freshman base- extra bases, Andy Kpntor con
ball squad returned to praclice neeling for a triple. Kantor also 

had a single to his credit. 
yesterday and was put lhrough Hawkeye errors again prove<! 
a strenuous session of jnfield drill costly to the Iowa team 's cause. 
and balting practice under the di· Three miscues in today's game 

fOrm and fundamentals with the Loui lana Tech Next 
infielders getting the bulk of the Immcdiately after the game the 
early season workouts. visitors left lor Ruston, La" where 

Exhibition 
• 

Baseball ~
l'eCtion of Coach "Pops" Harrison. brought th Vogelmen's total to 
Most attention is being given to eight for the two games. 

The squad of a bout 40 men in- they open a three-game sel'ies with 
:..-____________ , eludes: t".ltchers : C'ld Fokken, Louisiana Tcch tomorrow. Follow-

Kingsley; Owen Blexrud, Iowa ing the games at Ruston lhe Hawk-
At Pin~ Blutf, Ark. : City,' Tom Locker, Des MOines, 
. N) 000 000 02 2 eyes will start for home, stopping 

St. LoUis ( 0- 5 1 and Francis Noll, Ar thur,' pitch-f C 00 off long enough to play a game 
Pine BI' (S) 0 000 000-0 3 4 ers: Edward Beisser, Des Moines; with the University of Missotlr'l 

McGee', Lanier, and Owen, Ry- W. W. Hamstreet, Titonka; John at Columbia, Mo., on April 18. 
ba; Dunkle, Johnson, YUrocko, and Kemp, Mapleton; Edwin Prizler, Last yeal' the Hawks won two 
Bl:Jzo, Campbell. Iowa City; C. L . Robinson, Ser- games from LOUisiana Tech, 10-1' 

geant Bluff; O. M. Wickey, Pom- and 6-3. 
At Richmond, Va.: 

Wash. (A) .. 003 001 020-6 16 2 
Boston (N) .. 400 010 02x-7 9 1 

eroy ; Elmer Berg, Rockwell City, Box Seore 
and Robert Blaylock, Osceola. IOWA (2) AB R 

Infielders Manush, If .............. .4 U 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., April 12 
(AP) - Frank R. McKeeby of 
Binghamton today started a legal 
punch at the lYocketbook ot Max 
Baer, former world's heavyweight 
champion. 

Coach Bresnahan's charges are 
pointing toward defense of the 
medley relay title at the opening 
of the outdoor season in the Kan
sas relays April 22 and 23. Two 
other top-notch relay teams are 
expected to represent the Hawk
eyes at the meet. 

The mile relay team, which may 
run the event close to 3:17, will 
be made up of Carl and Fred 
Teufel, Milton Billig, and John 
Graves. Billig holds the present 
state quarter mile record of :48.3, 
and all the other three are capable 
of running the qunrter under 50-
seconds. 

NEW YORK, April 12 (AP)
Next time some sour sou l bawls 
you out Cor making excuses for 
a dubbed gol[ shot and gives 
you the bromide lhat alibis 
never count, bet the 19th nole 
checks he's on the wrong side 
of the slreet. For there is a 
sport where the alibi is as good 
as a straight win ticket on the 
New York Yankees, 

I Hogsett, Phebus, and Guilana, 
R. Ferrell; Hutchinson, Weir, and 
Lopez. 

Infielders: Don Ahlf, Muscatine; Kadell, 3b .......... 3 0 
Angie Anapol, Chicago, 1Il,; Ralph Vogt, cf ,... ,._ •.... 2 1 
Appleby, Eldon; Lowell Baker, Prasse, 2b ......... , ... 3 1 
Sharpsburg; Will i a m Boshart, George, rf ....... ,. ". 2 0 
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o 
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Papers filed in the Broome 
county clerk's office nomed Baer 
as a defendant in a lawsuit brought 
by McKeeby to l'e(:over $20,000 
for injuries which he claims to 
have suffered in the collapse of a 
grandstand at Speculator, N, Y., 
Sept. 15, 1935, 

McKeeby said he was seated in 
the grandstand watching Baet 
train for his fight with Joe Louis 
when he was injured. Also named 
as defendants are Andl Hoffman, 
Baer's manager; Jerry Cassale, a 
trainer, and Robert and Iva Os
borne of Speculator. 

The complaint said, the Os
bornes rented training quarters 
and the grandstand to the fighter 
and his associates. 

Whizzer 's Dad Sure 
Son Will Not Join 

Profe sional Rank 

The champion medley r e lay 
team will include the Teufel twins 
as the 220-yard dash men, Billig 
as Quarter miler, and either Co
captain Jimmy Lyle or Graves as 
half miler. 

Coach Bresnahan, who for 18 
years has guided Iowa track c\es
tinies, also hopes to make a good 
two mile relay team using Graves, 
Lyle, Ernie Grosser and John 
Schmidt with Billig as an added 
possibility. All of the Hawkey 
half mJlers are capable of better· 
ing 1:57. 

Lamb and sophomore John Col
linge will give the Hawkeyes 
strength in the 120-yard high 
hurd les, both being capable of 
running the event under :15 sec· 

WELLINGTON, Col. (AP) - onds. Lamb is also a broad jump
V:'hizzer White's dad won't come er, consistently leapin!: better than 
TIght out and say so, but he ap- ,22 feet. 
pears to t h j n k Colorado's a 11-
America will choose Oxford over 
professional football. 

Recently, when a newspaper
man said he believed White would 
sign with the Pittsburgh Pirates 
for their $15,000 0 fIe r , A. A. 
White lOOked quizzicaJly at him 
an d m u r m u red: "Son, you're 
crazy." 

Baseball Teams to Travel 
M I A M I, F la" (AP) - Leslie 

Ma nn, executive secretary of the 
U,S.A. baseball congress, said 
plans were being made to ta lte 
the All-American Olympic base
ball teams to England and the 
Hawaiian islands for a series of 
championship games. 

SPECIAL BUS SERVICE 
FOR EASTER TRAVELERS 

TODAY 
WEST BOUND- Des Moines, Points North, West and South 

12:15 P. M. 
Rcll'ular Bus Service- Ease and West--8 Trips Daily II 

, -
pecla l Week- End Round Trip Rate to Chicago. $5.05 

-MAKE RESERVATJONS EARLY-

.'11NION 
BUS DEPOT 

The glorioLls haven 10r the 
alibi Singers is pistoL shooting. 
probably the last sport you'd ex
pect to find it. There, mates, 
is a sport that's goi ng places. Not 
only is it fascinating but its ra
bid boosters have made room for 
lhat old failing - the aUbi. In 
fact, the pistola gang goes out 
of its way even in the biggest 
tournaments to ask for excuses, 

"Any Alibis?" 
"Two-gun" O. B. Keeler, the 

sage from A tJanta's distillery 
hill who spent most of his time 
writing up the golf exploits of 
Bobby Jones before he fell in 
love with the shooting stuff, led 
the sports trailer to alibi para
dise. Nothing unusual was no
ticed as a large field raked the 
targets with their forty-fives un
til the firing ceased and a voice 
boomed out: 

"Alibis? Any alibis?" 
It was almost incredible to 

one who has seen ball player& 
and golfers get the bum's bounc£ 
for making too man y excuses, 
But there it was. everal marks· 
men stepped from the tiring 
line, held up their hands and 
complained about jammed gun~ 

or defecti ve bullets. The exam' 
iner, a kindly man with love in 
his heart, studied each case 
separately and sympatheticall y 
Dnd ultllnntely allowed each aU
bi shouter a chance to f ire the 
shols that didn't go off within 
the regu lar space of time. 

Growing Sport 
Any sport nice enough to ac· 

cept excuses must be worth an 
investigation, so I delved into 
the records and gossiped with 
the two-gun boys as "Two-gun" 
Keeler tried to hit the broadside 
of a farmer 's barn some 40 feet 
away. he results were inter
esting for pistol shooting in this 
country today 1s one of the 
fastest growing of all sports. I Already, more than 10,000 Pistol 
shooters are registered for' com
petition with the ra nks swelling 
by the day. 

Iowa State Routs 
S ill1p~on Again, 14-6 

Solon 
Second 

Hands S,t. Mary"s Nine 
Success1ve Defeat~ 2-1 

Hofer Checks M~rians 
With Seven Safe 

Blows 

The St. Mary's basebaJ l team 
suflered its second successive set
back yesterday, dropping a 2-1 
decision to the Solon high school 
nine on the City park diamond 
in an extra inning. 

The Marions did, however, show 
s 0 m e imprQvement "V e rIa s t 
week's debacle at Lone Tree, 
where they were held hitleSs, by 
combing the deliveries of Hoter, 
Solon hurler, for seven hits, two 
less than their opponents. 

Bock, St, Mary's shortstop, was 
the Dutchmen's slugging hero, 
getting two hits in two official 
times at bat tor a perfect record. 

Zenishek, HoCer and Novy 
shared hitting honors for the 
Solons, each getting two saie 
blows. 

The Box Seore 
SOLON (2) AB R H 

Los of Ace lItirtet 
Is Big Hafidi~ap To 

Il1ini fla eball Team 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill., April 12 
(AP) - Illinois' hopes 01 suc· 
cessfully defending its Western 
conference baseba 11 title suffered 
a severe blow today when Ray 
Poat, ace hurler, learned he 
would be unable to play this sea. 
son because of a chipped elbow 
bone. 

Poat, ' voted the most valuable 
diamond man in the Big Ten 
last year', suffered the elbow in
jury during the 1937 campaign 
but did not consider it serious. 
A physician's report today, how
ever, showed he will not be able 
to compete this spring. 

Qua d Finishes 
V olleyball Play 

Pavel, d ........................ 2 0 
Zenishek, If ............... .... , 3 1 
Stahle, 3b .. . ' ............ , ...... . 2 0 

o Lowe~ A won the Quad~angle 
~ volleybaJl title Monday nllht by 

defeating the undefeated Upper D 
2 team in three out 01 five games, 
~ all of which were closely contest-
1 ed wi th the deciding game goi ng 
1 into extra points before the win-
2 1 ner was determined. 

Hofer, p .... ..... , ................. 3 1 
Ulch, r1 ............... ... , ....... 1 0 
Kroul, 2b ..... ...... ............. 1 0 
Wears, ss ................ , ....... 2 0 
Rushek, lb ...... , ...... ......... 2 0 
Novy, c .. ................ .......... 2 0 

Russl!lI Busk and Roland Boy" 
2 9" sen led the Lower A tellm while 

Hal Born and Bob Kelly were 
Tota ls ... ,., ..... .. . ", ...•. 18. 

S'l'. MARY'S (1) All R 
Petrak, II ............ , ........... 3 0 
G. Chadek, 3b ...... ......... 2 0 
La ngenberg, cf .............. 2 0 
Bock, S8 .. , ....................... 2 1 
Amelon, p ...................... , I 0 
J . Chadek, 2b .. ....... ....... 1 0 
DeFra nce, rf .................. 1 0 
Schindhelm, c .. .............. 2 0 

H Upper D's stars. Lower A became 
1 tbc first section ot the dormitory 
I to wi n two titles du ring thig year's 
I sports tournaments. They won the 
2 tou ch football crown IDst fa ll, 
1 Closing \lates for entries jn ,the 
o tennis and horseshoe singles tour-
o neys will be ~pril 20J Athletic 
o Director J oe Lebeda announced 
o this week. 

This year's opening date for the 
AMES, In" April 12 (AP ) _ E. Chadek, If .............. -. 1 0 

Iowa Sta te lound t hree Simpson Ttl -

[
pitchers for nine hits and rauted 0 as ........... , ........... .17 1 

5282 2~3 East College Street the visitors, 14 to 6, here today, Score by inninlS: 

R. J. McCOMAS, Agent 7 annual 80!lba1L league play is ex
pected to be nAmed shortly after 
the vacation period. All section 
managers have been :filing the 
names of their rosters this week, 

~ .. ~ ______________________ ~ I making it two in a row over St. Mary's .. ............. 010 ()OO O().o... l 
- Simp 011. Solon ........ ' ,100 000 01-2 

, 

At Charlotte, N. C.: 
Phil. (N) _ 002 100 051-11 11 1 
Ch'rl'tte (P) 000 001 012- 4, 15 a 

Walters, Huesser, Wilson and 
Atwood; Petticolas. Haynes and 
Early. 

Wayland; Harry Bulow, Clinton ; I Bratten, Ib ...... , ... , ... 4 0 
Forrest Carlson, Des Moines; Kantor, ss .............. 4 0 
Quentin DeNio, C e d u r Rapids; West, c .... , .... , ......... 3 0 
!tex H a r r in g 1 0 n, Maquoketa ; xJ. Vogt ............ _ 0 0 
Frank Kocur, Slater; Sid London, F aber, p ..... 3 0 
M 0 v i II e ; Kermit Ruppenkamp, xxKnapp .............. 1 0 
Garwin; Ralph Arnold, St. Louis, 
Mo., and Richard Klinger, Cedar 

At Norfolk, Va.: R 'd 
Ph ' 03 3 0 9 apl s. 

II. (A) .... 0 1 011- 16 0 Outfielders: Norm Haskins, 

Totals ........ 29 2 
xRan for West in 9th 

xxBatted lor Faber in 9th 
J\ULLSAPS (4) AD R 

6 3 

Norfolk (P)· .. 000 001 013-5 7 1 Conesville; Bob Jensen, Newell; 
Rolfess, Brucker; Druce, ~urn- Carlyle Kopp, Buffalo Center; 

, 
H E. 

el', and FallOfl and Crosswhrte. Fred Moeller, Remsen; Owen 
0 0 
0 0, 

Wilson, c ............ , ... ..4 1 
Cooper, rf ............ , ... ..4 0 

At Knoxville, Tenn.: 
N, Y. (A.) ., 101 171 305-19 17 2 
Knox. (SA) 100 ~OO 010- 4 8 3 

Hadley, Wicker, and Dickey, 
Glenn; Padgett, Stevens, Peckman 
and D. Warren. 

At Wichita, Kno. 
St. Louis (A) 010 202 101-7 12 1 
Chicago (6) . 000 002 70x-9 11 2 

Cole, Kimberlin, Bonetti and 
Sullivan ; Lee, Russell, Epperly 
and O'Dea. 

At Danville, Va.: 
Boston (A) 060 114 200-14 18 2 
Cin'n'ti (N) 001 001 560-13 17 4 

Marcum and D esautels; Hol
lingsworth and Lombardi. 

At Shawnee, Okla.: 
Chi. (A) .... 002 000 000- 2 8 2 
Pitts. (N) . .402 201 lOx-tO 15 3 

Cox, Rig~y and Sewe ll, 
Sch leuter; Slanton, Lucas, Kling
er and Todd. 

At Owensboro, 1,{y.: 
cleve. ( A ) .. 063 020 oio-~ 13 0 
N. Y. (N) .,.,000 000 020- 2 9 1 

fIarder, Mi lnar and Py tlak; 
Schumacher and Danning. 

At Atlanta, Ga.: 
Detroit (A) 241 023 000-1:1 17 :l 
Atl. (SA) ,.102 000 000- 3 7 2 

Bridges and York; Buxton, 
Pritchett and Richards . 

At Savannah, Ga.: 
Brook. (NY) 200 001 042- 9 16 2 
Savan. (SA ) 000 000 001- 1 6 3 

Posedel and Chervinko; Blethen 
and Leitz. 

. .' 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, 

W. Va" April 12 (AP) - ~au~ .. 
Nee of Gec,rgetown, medalist j n 
the l qualifying "lay for the :tv1ason 
and Dillon amateur , olf tourna
ment fell . today in th~ :fir:st round 
before the stellQY game of Charles 
She ldon of New York, 4 and 3. 

Nielson, Anthon; Jerry Niles, 
Clinton; Andrew Olsen, Buffalo 
Center; Dick Smith, Hazleton; 
Carl Sullivan, Chariton, and Ray 
Boyenga, Grundy Center. 

Utility Men 
Utility men: Morris Rosenberg. 

New York, N. Y.; Max Groves, 
Ea.gle Grove, and Dan Larzelere, 
Buffalo, N, Y. 

Men showing greatest possibili
ties, Harrison said yesterday, are 
Harrington, first base; Klinger, 
second base; Bulow, third base; 
London, short-stop; Kocur, short· 
stop; Kemp, Hamstreet and 
Schommer, pitchers; Smith and 
Kopp, outfielders, and Hankin, 
catcher. 

College Baseball 
Ohicago 4; Wheaton college 3. 
'Bradley Tech 6; Illinois 4. 
Michigan 12; Washington and 

Lee 1. 
• l owa State 14; Simpson 6, 

Crits, 2b .................... 4 1 1 0 
1 0 
3 1·, 1, 

Cox, ss .............. , ..... 4 0 
Green, 3b .................. 4 1 
Price, cf , ................ ,. 3 0 1 0 
Bllllard, 1 b .............. . 3 1 1 , Q. 
Elbert, 11 ................ 3 0 1 . 0 
Selman, p .................. 3 0 0 0 

Totals ............ 32 4 8 1 
Score by Innings 

Iowa ...... ..... .000 200 000-2 & 3 
Millsaps .... ...... 000 001 21x-4 8 1 

Faber and West; Selman arr,d, 
Wilson. \ . 

Summaries: Three base hi t, 
Kantor. Two base hlt, Eldert. 
Bases on balls-off Faber 0; -off' 
Selman 3. Struck out-by Fabel". 
8. Hit by pitcher, Kadell, Geol!ge" 
Stolen bases, Critz, Manush and 
Vogt. Sacrifice hits, Price, Man
ush and George. 

Hockey Playoffs 
,. , 

At Syracuse-Providence 4, Sy_· 
ratuse 1. I' 'I .. 

FELI. .. OWS-

For Your COn1)enipnce 

A I)eclal laundry service thai 

r~ts less than lIcnlllng (' lotlles 

home, 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS-
Your Laundry Weighed and Charged @ ........ 11e lb. 
Your Shirts Custom Fi~ished @ ........................ IOc ea. '., 
Your Handkerchiefs Finished @ ...................... Ie ea. 

~~~ ~g~ti~~~~~ ~c.: .. ·wasileci~ .. ·~~ii ···d·;i~d· · ·a·nd If~lr:d ' " 
ready for use at no added charge. 

FREE SERVICES , 
• Sox Darn~d • Butions Replaced • Tears Mended 

NEW ROCEI 
LAUNDRY antl CLEANING CO. 

313 - 315 - 31'7 S/)o Dubuque St. • Dial 4171 
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Iowa City Hostesses Entertain 
For Sherman M. Woodwards 
Former City Residents 

Are Visitors At 
Ro~tHonre 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman M. 
Woqdward of Knoxville, Tenn., 
and their daughters, Mary and 
Sar8;n, are being entertained at 
several parties during their visit 
In town. The Wood wards and 
Sarah are visiting Prof. and Mrs. 
Win.(red Root, 214 Church street, 
and Mary Is a guest at the C. W. 
Keyser home, 128 E. Fairchild 
street. 

The visitors were formerly resi
dents of Iowa City for several 
years. Mr. Woodward, now chief 
englheer of the water planning 
diviSion of the TVA, was former
ly nead ot the university mechan
ics arid hydraulics department. 

Last night Mr. and Mrs. Wood
ward were the guests of honor at 
a formal dinner party given by 
Dr. and Mrs. Everett Plass in their 
home, 407 Melrose avenue. Mrs. 
Plass used a variety of flowers 
to decorate her table. Bridge was 
played during the evening. 

other guests at the party were 
Dr. {and Mrs. O. H. Plant, Dr. and 
Mrs. H .Dabney Kerr, Prot. and 
Mrs. Edward Bartow, Professor 
ancnMrs Root and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Cox. , 

As their parents were enter
tained last night at the Plass home, 
Mary and Sarah Woodward were 
guests of honor at a bridge party 
given by Betty Keyser. 

Miss Keyser's other guests were 
Mary Caroline Kuever, Dorothy 
Keppler, Ruth Plass, Jean Livlng
sion, Mary l,..ambert, Jean Taylor, 
Barbara Kent, Dorothy Jane Welt 
and Shirley Hegg. 

Saturday morning Miss Plass 
wlll entertain in Mary's honor at 
a breakfast in her hqme. Her 
guests will be girls who were 
schoolmates for eight years during 
the time the Woodwards lived in 
Iowa City. 

The visitors expect to be in 
town until the coming week end. 

TODAY'8 CLUBS 
General Ladies' aid, MethodUt 

church, church primary room, 
2:30. 

W.M.B. soc i e t y, Christi en 
church, Mrs. Arthur Ruasell, 
918 E. Burlington street, 2;3(). 

Congregational ~dies' aid, 
Mrs. James L. Records, 121 
Grand avenue court, 2:30. 

Bible study group, Coralville 
Gospel church, Mrs. M. E. Nel
son, 10 Highland drive, 2:30. 

Art circle, public library. 10 
o·clock. 

Women's alliance, Unitarian 
church, Mrs. Ralph L. Parsons, 
1507 E. College street, 3 O'clock. 

Women's association, Baptist 
church, Youde's inn, 1 o'clock. 

Friendship circle, English Lu
theran church, Mrs. H. W. Neu
mann, 743 Kirkwood avenue, 
2:30. 

Director to Speak 
To Wesley Group 

The national director of the 
plays and pageants of the Meth
odist-Episcopal church, ~old 
Ehrensberger of Chicago, will be 
present to speak at a meeting of 
the Wesley players April 2:1. 
The group will meet at 9 J?m. 
after the student-faculty church 
banquet at the Methodist church 
that evening. 

The players met Monday eve
ning at the student center to 
hear Bramer Carlson, G of War
ren, Pa.. g I v e . an illustrated 
talk on the use of ,estures. 
There was discussion of the play, 
"The Little Father," given by the 
group at the church Sunday 
evening and announcement 01 
initiation to be at Lake Mac-
bride May 7. I 

CoralviUe Club Group 
To Meet Tomorrow 

Members of the Cor a I v ill e 
Heights club will bring their sew
ing when they meet at the home 

PERSONALS 

E. Dewey Hess, who was tradu
ated from the college of pharmacy 
in 1921, visited the university yes
terday. At present he is in busi
ness at New London. 

Prof. W. R. B. Robertson of the 
college ot medicine left tor Pitts
burgh yesteJ;day to attend the 50th 
anniversary meeting of the Amer
ican Association of Anatomists to
morrow and Priday. 

Virginia Craddock of Chicago 
will spend her spring vacation at 
the home of MI'. and Mrs. Leland 
Naale, 147 Koser avenue. 

Michael Maher, who is attend
ing st. Ambrose college In Daven
port, will spend Easter vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Maher, 221 S. Sum mit 
street. 

MI'. and Mrs. Earl Snyder, 921 
S. Summit street, will visit Mrs. 
Sn,yden's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Monn of Cedar Rapids, Eas
ter Sunday. Their daughter, 
Phyllis, will go to Cedar Rapids 
today. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Maxwell Cad
wallader, 900 N. Johnson street, 
wi11 visit thls week end in the 
homes ot their parents in Shef
field. 

Dr. and Mrs. Jay Blackman, 
1121 Kirkwood court, and their 
daughters, Phyllis and Virginia, 
will spend the Easter vacation in 
Weat Des Moines at the home of 
Dr. Blackman's sister, Mrs. W. A. 
McCauley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar G. Vassar 
and their daughter, Charlotte De
Lores, 1210 Keokuk street, will 
leave Friday to visit over the 
week end with Mr. Vassar's sister, 
Mrs. Orner Keller, and her family 
of Illinois City, 1lI. They will 
attend an operetta at Reynolds, 
Ill., Friday night. 

Mrs. William Hughes and Mar
jorie Henderson of Davenport 
have left for Maquoketa to spend 
Easter with Miss Henderson's par
ents. They have been visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Viola Grapp, 
1217 KeoKuk street. 
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Getting Into the Swing of Things 

Beatrice Dierks, daughter of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Elmer E. Dierks, 
welcomed the spring season and 
the high temperature the other 

will be Mary Parden' who will I 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. PardeI'), 225 River street. 

day with a cooling swing at her 
father's expense. The two are 
pictured on the lawn of their 
home at 230 N. Clinton street. 

Currier President 
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Fifteen Named Tri-Delts Will Triangle .CI ub 
e Attend Meeting T H P 

To CommIttees In Des Moines 0 ~ve ~rty 
Mrs. Edgar Vassar; chief ranger 

of the st. Rita's Ladies' Foresters, 
appointed new committees for the 
year at the meeting for lnstalla tion 
of oUicers Monday night in the 
St. Wenceslaus church parlors. 
Mrs. Clarence Kutcher, chief ran
ger of Oxford, was the installing 
oUicer. 

The committees apPOinted by 
Mrs. Vassar were Elizabeth Hill, 
Mrs. M. J . McLaughlin and Irene 
Hradek, auditing committee; Mrs. 
Truman Shrader and Mrs. Donald 
Mcllree, conductors; Stella Kue
brick and Mrs. Bernard J. 
Dautremont, sentinels; Ed i t h 
Rummelhart, Mrs. W. E. Riley 
and Mrs. A. P. Tesar, good of the 
order committee; Mrs. Frank 
Lenoch, Mrs: Ella Burger and 
Mrs. Fredrick Dolezal, sic k 
committee; Mrs. Margaret De
France, musician, and Mrs. Vas-
sar, press reporter. _ 

During the business meeting, 
Mrs. Vassar read a letter asking 
the drill team to go to Fairfax 
April 24 to put on the drill fOT 
a new court instituted there. It 
was decided that the invitation 
should be accepted. 

The good of the order com
mittee made calendars for tbe 
year for the members of thl: 
court. Each calendar had space 
for the chairman, committee and 
program for each meeting during 
the year. 

The Rev. Donald Hayne gave 
the pledge to the new officers 
that were installed. After the 
committees were appointed, the 
conductors presented a gilt to 
him and gave Mrs. Vassar, chief 
ranger, red roses. Mrs. Kutcher, 
installing officer, received a 
plant. 

Guests for the evening were 
Mrs. Kutcher , Mrs. Gebrge Win
ter, Mrs. Robert MahOney and 
Mrs. George Goedy, all of Ox
ford. 

Members of the local active and 
alliance chapters of Delta Delta 
Delta will serve as hostesses at the 
annual state convention in Des 
Moines April 23. Active chapters 
from Ames, Indianola and Cedar 
Rapids will meet with the various 
alliance chapters. 

Mrs. Vincent Starzinger of Des 
Moines will be chairman of the 
day. The activities will include a 
board meeting at 10 a.m. followed 
by a luncheon with Mrs. J. Van der 
Zee of the Iowa City alliance chap
ter serving as toastmaster and a 
short program by Phi chapter. 

Prominent alumnae attending 
the convention will be Mrs. Erling 
Thoen, president of the Iowa City 
alliance chapter; Mrs. Louis D. 
Burckhalter, vice-president of the 
Cedar Rapids alliance; Helen Rich
ter of Des Moines, Delta Province 
deputy, and Helen Williams of the 
University of Iowa, extension di-
vision. 

E I e c t Officers 
For Next Year 

Mrs. W. H. Cobb was elected 
chairman of the liter!\,ture division 
of the Iowa City Woman's club 
for the coming year at its meeting 
yesterday at 2:30 p.m. at the pub
lic library. Mrs. Arthur C. Miller 
will be secretary-treasurer of the 
department next year. Thlrty
two women were present at , the 
meeting. 

Mrs. Nettie Lake reviewed "Re
turn to Religion" by Henry C. 
Link and then led a discussion of 
the book. 

Mrs. May Northrup 
To Address Members 

Of Legion Auxiliary 
I 

G N Mrs. May Nor t h u p of Des I roup am e s Moines, department president, will 
address the members of the Am-

N e W Offi S erican Legion auxiliary at their cer ,potluck suppel' Monday at 6:30 
p.m. in the legion building. 

At IOlVa Union 
Alfair April 20 To Be 

This ·Year's Last 
Dinner-Dance 

The fifth and last of this year'. 
series of Triangle club dinner. 
dances will be 1n the clubrooms 
at Iowa Union ' next Wednesday, 
the committee memheJ's have an
nounced. 

The spring party will begin at 
7 :30 p.m. when dinner wJll be 
served. Dancing will begin at 9 
p.m. The music will be lur
nished by the 1\ valon orchestra. 

ReservationS' may 'be made al 
the Union desk until Tuesday eve
ning. 

Members of the club's SOcial 
committee are Dean and Mrs. 
Francis M. Dawson,' Prof. and Mrs. 
Hunton D. Sellman, Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. Horner, Eric Wilson, 
Prof. Charles L. Sanders and Prot. 
John C. McGalliard. 

• 
Halley's comet wiU not be visi

ble again until 1985. 
- '-

The isle of Capri is 21 (niles 
from Naples. . 

NO W! ' ::~~SDAl' 
TWO FIRST RUN HITS 
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~ -. Lodge to Meet of Mrs. Kenneth Fenton, Coral-
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts claim to ville heights, tomorrow at 2:30 Mrs. Hans Muenzer, 327 Black-

No. 416 will meet lor initiation to- p.m. Mrs. Ray E. Trussell anq hawk street, left Sunday for Eu
morrow at 8 p.m. at the Oddfel- Mrs. Philip W. West will have dora, Kan. , to visit her mother, 
lows hall. charge of the meetint. Mrs. Cora Neis, who is very ill. 

Prof. and Mrs. Norman Foer
ster, 421 WooU avenue, will spend 
Easter vacation In Chicago visit
ing with their son, Donald, who is 
a graduate ~tudent at the Univer
sity of Chicago. David Foerster 
will visit Mr. and Mrs. William 
Merritt of New Ulm, Minn., dur

Elects Chaffee Mrs. Northup will speak on 
"Child Welfare." 

ng vacation. 

=========================== Mrs. Muenzer's son, Felix Muller, • A2, will go to Eudora today. They Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Pettit 
and their son, Donald, 815 N. 
Johnson street, will leave tomor
row for Newell to spend spring 
vacation. Mr. Pettit .will go from 
there to Sioux City Friday to at
tend a meeting of the Iowa Aca
demy of Sciences. 

Prof. Grace E. Chaffee of the 
sociology department was elected 
president of tbe political science 
club, and Prof. Harold H. Mc
Carty of the college ot cwnmerce 
was named secretary - treasurer 
of the organization at a meeting 
held at the home of Prof. H. J. 
Thornton of the history depart
ment Monday night. 

.. 
SPEmELI ,:I t 

129 SO. DUBUQUE ST. 

Now Showing

New ARROW SHIRTS 

AS SEEN lN THE MAY Esquire 

Shirts and Ties 
that harmonize 

Bring YOUIlelf up-to-date with an Arrow !i:oad.~ 
J • ~ ... ... 

tone Striped ahirt, wblch reflec:ta the cunnt 
atyle trend toward paatel colora in fiD4( ahIrt· 
inqa. Like all Arrow ahirts, th ... art!! endowed " 
with the famous Arrow collar. MitOC)Cl taUand' 
to fit ••• Sanfori&ed-abrunk. 12.75 ecrcll 

To complement th ... ablrta Anow hem created 
Broodtone ties - square design or atrlpe. $1.50 

ARROW SHIRTS 
and TIES 

A Complete Run of Sisel 
in. the New 

ESQUIRE SHIRTS AND TIES 
Now in. Stock 

'GRIMM'. 
STORE FOR MrN 

wlll return the latter part of next 
week. 

William Love, who is attending 
St. Ambrose' college 1n Davenport, 
will spend the Easter week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
L. Love, 922 E. College avenue. 

Sally Gray of Kenosha, Wis., 
will arrive tom 0 r row night to 
spend Easter with her mother, 
Mrs. Carrie Gray, 119 E. Daven
port street. 

Prot and Mrs. F. D. Francis, 
529 E. College street, wlll leave 
tomorrow to visit Professor Fran
cis' mother, Mrs. N. M. Hodgin, in 
Union. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Starr and 
their daughter, Mildred Jean, of 
Oak Park, DI., will visit over 
Easter vacation at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grady, 508 
S. Madison street. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Holliday 
and their family, 415 E. Benton 
street, attended the funeral of Mr. 
Holliday's father, Ira Holliday, at 
Nichols yesterday. 

Marjorie Moburg, P3 of Gen
eseo, Ill., pictured above, was 
elected president for next year 
Monday by members of Currier 
hall. Jane Anderson, A3 of Ce
dar Rapids, was elected secretary 
and Ruth Subotnlk, A2 01 Cedar 
Rapids, treasurer. 

Mrs. Maurer 
Will Entertain 

Professor Chaffee succeeds Ja
cob A. Swisher of the state his
torical society as president. The 
ret! ring secretary - treasurer is 
Prof. Ethan Allen of the politi
cal science department. 

Sub.Deb Club Meets 
With Virginia Jones 

The Sub-deb c1ub met last night 
for a potluck supper at the home 
of Virginia Ann Jones, 609 S. Sum
mit street. Cards were played 
during the evening. 

Spending Easter vacation with 
Mrs. Bessie Fox, 315 Golfview 
avenue, will be ber daughter, Hel
en, who will arrive here tomor
row. 

Mrs. Genevieve Purvis and her 
daughter, Betty Ann, 225 1-2 Iowa 
avenue, will spend a week's visit 
in Des Moines during the Easter 
holidays. 

P.E.O. Chapter Le' hR' G Ig tons ecelve uest 
Mrs. R. J. Maurer will enter-

Mrs. Ruby Liggitt of Davenport Prof. and Mrs. Carl Wheaton tain Chapter E of the P.E.O. sis-
was a week end guest of her uncle and their daughter, Charlotte, of terhood Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Mc- St. Louis will be guests at the 
Collum, 1136 E. Burlington street. home of Dean and Mrs. Wiley B. 

-- Rutledge, 122 E. Church street, 
Prof. R. R. Aurner of the Uni-Itomorrow through Easter Sunday. 

Iverslty o.f Wi.sconsin will spend Professor Wheaton teaches in t~e 
Easter Wlth hls parents, Mr. and college of law at Washington uru
Mrs. C. R. Aurner, 303 Lexington versity. 
avenue. I 

her home on Kirkwood avenue. 
Assisting Mrs. Maw"er will be 
Mrs. W. R. Shields, Mrs . .AI:dis 
Kirby and Mrs. Nettie Leka. 

Mrs. W. M. Fowler will be In 
charge of the program. 

Mrs. Elliot H. Powers of Mid
land, Tex., arrived last night to 
be a guest for several weeks of 
her parents, Dr. dnd Mrs. 1. W. 
Leighton, 947 Iowa avenue. Mrs. 
Powers formerly attended the 
university and is a member of 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority. 

Heraclitus taught that the only 
stable thing in the universe is 
cj;lange. 

El.izabeth Fowler, A3 of Pough
keepsie, N. Y., wlll spend the rest 
of the week in Chlcago. 

Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Schlanbusch, 
350 Magowan avenue, will visit 
their daughter, Maxine, during the 
Easter vacation. Miss Schlan
busch teaches music in the schools 

Veterans, A.uxiliary The centigrade thermometer 
Will Meet Tonig".t was invented by Anders Celsius, 

a Swede, in 1742. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ashton and of Avon, S. D. The Sons of Union Veterans and 

their daughter, Lavon, of Lone their auxiliary will meet this eve-
Tree will spend Easter visiting in Dr. Everett Plass and his daugh- ning at 6:30 for a potluck supper 
Whlting. tel', Ruth, 407 .Melrose avenue, at the Clyde Hinchliffe home In 

- will leave this morning to spend Tiffin. Everyone attending will 
Coach and Mrs. George Bres-ltoday and tomorrow in Columbia take a covered dish, sandwiches 

nahan, 422 N. Clinton str-:et, and Mo., visiting Stephens college. 'and table service. 

their daughter, Nancy, wlll visit =:====::=~~~~~==;:=;:====:;==~ Easter week end at the home of r 
Mrs. Bre.nahan's mother, Mrs. 
Grace Wltblncton of Tarna. They 
wiD join Nancy's sister, Joan, who 

• 14'1,11 go to Tama today and remain 
tbere during the vacation. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ray V. Smith, 504 
Oakland avenue, and their son, 
~riald, 'will visit relatives in Can
ton, Mo., over .the week end. They 
wlll be accompanied by Mrs. 
Smith's mother, Mrs. Mary Pil
cher. 

Pear~ Hol,mes, A4 of Red Oak, 
I~ W. Davenport street, will spend 
I;Ier spring vacation in Mt. Pleas
ant vlalting her sister, Olivette 
Holmes. 

Arriving from Manson Saturday 

11 •• nl NOWI 
SIX HOLLYWOOD STARLETS! 

• .. 20fII CanhIty.Fo. 'idure willi 

ClAIRE TREVOR • PHYLLIS BROOKS, LEAH RAY 
DIXIE DUttBAR • LYNN BARI • JAYNE REGAN 

1M 
MICHAEL WHAL£N • TOM BECK • DOUGlAS FOWlEY 

lLA!-!~O!l!wKJ~o~ .o!!!~~~!!. 
..... ...,. ~, ....... cr.."".od K-. 0. WoM 

Now Showing 
2 Good Shows For Only 26c 
See what happens &0 Americans 
held captive in a war lone! A 
very thrllllna' plchlh. 

TlETE .... OFlAI .. THETHIlUIF 
LOVE .. III THE IVITElJDII UITI 

HlUTI 
,~~_ ·_''':':C",.='-

A1so 8howing the gayest, 
grandest. finest show you 
ever saw. 

"It Can't Last 
FOREVER" 

-.... 1M.: • __ .,., _" ... S""",, C,.., N""""' ...... 

NEW COMMUNITY SING RALPH BELLAMY 
For the Audience to Join in the Fun! BETrY FURNESS 

1"TIMTi" OUT FOR TROUBLE"-Comedy Don't millS seeing this great 
&'4 8how. 

Latest of the World Pathe New8 Shows AU ...... ----------------11111!-~~ ... -"-/. ? $ ' r - t 7 . 

I 

Quarterly Report 01 
W. R. C. Is Heard 

At the business meeting of the 
Women's Relief corps in the Moose 
hall yesterday, the quarterly re
port was given. 

Mrs. E. E. Blyth of Riverside and 
Mrs. Anna F. Wells of Tabor were 
out-ot-town guests at the meeting. 
The next meeting, April 26, will 
be a social and a white elephant 
sale. 

Girl Scout Troop 12 
To Give Radio Skit 

Iowa City junior high school 
Girl Scout troop 12 will present 
a radio skit, "MI'. Top Hat," OveJ 
WSUI tomorrow at 7:45 p.m. in 
observance of "Be Kind to Ani
mals" week. 

Anna Fisher is leader of the 
troop. The broadcast is in charge 
of Mrs. Evans A. Worthley. 

Mrs. Ernest Smith 
Will Entertain. Club 

Mrs. Ernest Smith, 517 Garden 
street, will entertain the Fancy 
Work club tomorrow for an aU
day session. There will be a pot
luck dinner at noon. 

• 

STARTS 

FRIDA Y 
JVEN MAlI( TWMM w •• I ••• , 
"Perfect!" if ~. c .. U ••• 
, ... chatect.,. ., Iti. I ...... 
k.It .,rio, 10 Iii.' 

Mutiny ON THE GOOD SHIR MARluAGEI 
He was the most "keeplng·up-with-wifey" stooge on -Broad· 
way ••• tiII he bought a two pants suit ••. It's screamingly 
funny! 
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Governor Day 
To Be May 14 
Dailey Reports 

'Iowa City in th~ Spring' IMr. Mickelson r New Books i Union Board and Publication ~ 
Chosen to Head • Twenty-live new books hav: Elections Changed to May 12'·, 

been added to the University Ii-

. ". ... ... 
Sports and Outings Galore Await Funsters Stimulated hy the W eathe~ 

Military 
Pageant 

Gov. 

Department's 
to Honor 

Kraschel 

Governor's day. annual spring 
PlIgeant of the mi li ta ry depart
ment, has been scheduled for May 
14, with Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel 
and other state officials as guests, 
Col. George F. N. Dailey, professor 
of military science and tactics, an
nounced yesterday. 

This will mark tbe 57th year 
that this affair has <:.lima xed the 
activities of the department and 
ranks second . to commencement 
among old university cel·emonles. 

A feature of the program will be 
the . regimental review in which 
more Ulan 1,400 R.O.T.C. members 
will ' pass in review before the 
governor and state officials, This 
will take place on the parade 
ground between the lieldhouse and 
the stadium at 10 a,m. Awards 
lor proficiency in various kinds of 
military work will be made just 
before the "pass in review" order 
is given. 

A reception and luncheon in 
honor of Governol' Kraschel and 
attended by approximately 500 
guests will be held' at noon in Iowa 
Union. 

Included among the guests will 
be the governor's staff, Iowa exe
cutive offiCials, United States sen
ators and representatives from 
Iowa, members of the st;,lte su
preme court, state senators, the 
speaker of the house of represen
tath'es, members of the board of 
education and university execu
tives. 

If there's a better way to 
spend a warm afternoon t han 
paddling up the river in a canoe, 
Jane Myers, A3 of Marshalltown, 
and Richard Clay, G of Blrming, 
• • • • • • • • • • 
The thermometer is gOing up 

by degrees, the ail' is balmy' and 
to judge !rom the smiles, their 

ham, Ala., aren't aware of it. 
When the camera caught them In 
front of the fine arts building as 
they were coming in from an 
hour's trip they seemed weh 
• • • • • • • • • • 

-Doill! ~OWOII Photo, EIIg1'twl"U 

pleased with, the weather, the 
trip and spring in general. The 
river is dotted with canoes each 
d;Iy sprin, pays another visi t, 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Peace Council 

Group Discusses Plans 
For Campus~Wjde 

Demonstration 

Marion Mickelson, A4 01 Cal
lender" has been ejected chair
man of the ne}Vly formed Iowa 
peace council, it was announced 
yesterday. 

The peace council which in
cludes representatives :!rom var
ious organizations on the Iowa 
campus has discussed tentative 
plans to institute a campus-wid(: 
demonstration for peace to be 
held during the week of April 
25. Peace week, to be cele
brated with other universitie~ 
throughout the United States, i:l 
in conjunction with the United 
peace committee. 

- Other newly - elected of[icerb 
of the council are Dorothy Fur
tick, A3 of Salina, Kan., secre
tary, and Victor Teich, G of New 
Yo.rk, treasurer. 

The following persons are 
members of the peace council, 
representing the i r individual 
groups Lucy Chapman, interna
t ion a 1 relations commlSSlon; 
Rene Haubrick, A2 of Mapleton, 
Delta Delta Delta ; Walker Sand
bach, A3 of Sheffield, Y.M.C.A.; 
Veona Townsan, A2 of Belmond, 
Breen - Tudor; Arline Dubinsky, 

source of fun; all you need is a colors who are having the lime Ai of Davenport, Sigma Delta 
hungry crOWd, a tasty lunch and of their lives. Tau. 
someone who can build a fire. Beth J ane Richards, Al of Mo-Badminton players are also cn-WIenies and Quns are the usual ville, Gamma Phi Beta; Wilma 

wearers are congratulating them- food items; that's why it's so thueiastic in the svring. As a Kelley, Al of Davenport, East-
selves on living in Iowa City in special to have s tea k s over a ,costume rule for this sport, re- lawn; Mlldred Daum, Al of Buf-
the spring. blazing fire. member tha.t anything that you falo Cenler, Currier hall; Alma 

Golfers are beginning to swing Potato salad of all varieties, wear to play tennis will be sult- Louise Atherton, Al of Union 

M A I B clubs, swimmers are turning potato chips, olives and marsh· able for wear when you bat the Grove, Wis., Zeta Tau Alpha; ust pp y y their thoughts quarry-ward and mallows to roast are other stand- birds around. Gwen Rummels, Alpha Chi Del
bicycles are a common · item on bY5. If you want to do some- If you lire looking for sports ta; Babette Frankel, A4 of Des 

T T the roads. thing a little diCferent, 1 try an- that require Iitt~e equipment and Moines, Kappa Kappa Gamma; omorrow ' 0 One of the favorite pastimes gels on horseback. This picnic ~lmost no special ski 11, try hlk- James Peeples, Negro forum; P. 
on warm days is to canoe up the ~pecial consists of cheese wrap- ing a!ld roller skating. A good S. Hsing, Chinese student group; 

Head H wk river and drift· placidly b a c k ped with bacon and toasted on ~kate as dusk is IalUng is cooling Hillis Hauser, A3 01 Marshall,a eye down. The girls wear sport a stick until' the bacon is done and gives one a Iree, exhilerated town, religious activities office; ' 
, • dresses or if they com e ;from to a nice crisp. Place the angel feeling: AI1ne McPhee, G of Newton, 

Applications 101' Hawkeye editor class, sJ<irts and sweaters, flat- In a bun spread with maYQnnaise I Hiking, like picnicking, has the Mass., Y.W.C.A. 
and business manager must be heeled shoes and something to ' and butter and you have a deli- prer.e\luisite of a lunch. A Imap- Mickelson made the following 
filed by tomorrow with LOie M. keep the hair in place. cacy fit for Its name. ' sack that straps over the shoulder statement yesterday about the 
Randall, secretary of the board of ' Later in the season there are The best guess for clothes at is 9- good thing to have on hand plans of the councll, "It is only 
trustees of Student Publications sun.burn· enthusiasts who canoe r. picnic is any old skirt, a shirt- if you do it very often. Slacks, through the cooperation of all 
Inc., room 101, journalism build~ in shorts and halters. A trip. up waist or a sweater, anklets 01 fihorts or culottes are the cor- campus groups that this move
ing. the river is lots of . fun 'if you \;turdy stockings and cP1niortable rect cdstume for tramping, and roent is possible. Recognizi ng 
. Qualifications for students wish- take a lunc~ with you 'and stop ' wal~ing shoes.: B4; ' su~e t~at high-~~p boots are. a recommend- the ' fact that there are many 
Ing to run for these pOSitions are off at one o{ the wooded parts nothmg you wear Will rwn eaSlly ed pIece of clothmg. . forces at work in the United 
a junior classification for the year to eat in ~omfort. and then throw clothes - con- FOr bicycling, weal' shorts; they States today that could drive us 
in which they are to serve and Golf, of course, plays a large sciousness to the winds for the don't get tangled up in the chain to war" let those of us who 
godd scholastic standing. part in the .sports field. Golf day. as frequently as slacks. Bicycling would fight in that war show 

The deadline for applications shoes, a ,sweater . and skirt and For enthusiasts with lots of In a large party is grand if you our d~tel'mination to maintain 
, [or editor of The Daily Iowan and a hat with a brim to shacje YOUl energy to work olf, who Ii k e can found up enough bikes for I p.ea,ce." 

editor and business manager ot eyes-and, you are ready to make their sport.s active, tennis is the everybody. Bicycling 0 r can- The next meeting of the Iowa 
Frivol is April 28., They are also a hole in one. 1 ~icket. The courts are always oeing, peddling or paddling, it's peace council will be April 20 
to be turned In to Miss Randall. Picnicking is always a good tull of players garbed In light spring lind sports time, at 4 p.m. in the north conference 

Requirements for positions are room of the Iowa Union. 
previous experience on Frivol and 
good scholastic standing. For The 
Daily Iowan the applicant must 
present proof in his applicat~n of 
the' following qualifications - ex
perience on The Daily Iowan, 
demonstrated executive ability and 
good scholastic standing in the 
university. 

i Director A.nnounces i 
I ,Library Circulatum 1 . ' . 

Iowa Clinical · 
Medical Group 
To Meet Here 

Dr. Sudhindra BOBe 
Has A.rticle A.bout 
Masaryk P';'blis1&ed 

Dr. Sudhlndra Bose of the po
litical science department is the 

A Lot On 
The Ball 
Starr Yelland Finds 
Ping-Pong Matches 
Fast, Exciting Sport More than 50 Iov,;a physicianb author of ' an article entitled 

will attend a meeting of the "Masaryk - The President Lib
Iowa Clinical medical society erator" which appears in a re-
here Saturday. The society , will cent issue of the publication, the "Seeing ~he world on a ping-
hold sessions at the Jefferson pong ball-and l might add, it's a 

Receives Judgment 
Dr. George H. Scanlon, 220 

Lexington avenue, was given a 
$109.50 judgment against Leo J. 
Knepper, Cascade, by Judge 
Harold D. Evans. The money 
was claimed to be due on a 
promissory note. 

James VI 01 Scotland became 
James I of England when the two 
kingdoms were united in 1603. 

bral'ies. They are "Famous Am
erican Athletes of Today," Leroy 
Atkinson; "The Proletariat," Goell. 
A. Briefs; "Masters of Russian 
Music," Michel D. Calvocoressi; 
"The Man Who Was Chesterton," 
Gilbert Keith Chesterton. 

"After the Genteel Tradition," 
Malcolm Cowley; "British Policy 
in Kenya Colony," Marjorie Ruth 
Dlliey; "Famous Leaders in In
dustry;" " Tile Renaissance," 
Frantz Funck-Brentano; "Inspir
ed Amateurs," Kevin GUinagh; 
"William Shenstone," A. R. 
Humphreys; "Christianity, Cap
italism and Communism," Albert 
Hyma. 

"The Making of a Speaker," 
William M. Lamers; "America on 
Relie!," Marie Dresden Lane; 
"Saints and Rebels," Eloise 
Lownsbery; "There Go the Ships," 
Basil Mathews; "The Backward 
Art of Spending Money," Wes
ley C. Mitchell; "The Call Fea
ture in Municipal Bonds," Muni
clpal finance Officers' associa
tion. 

"Modern Small Co u n try 
Houses," Roger Smithells; "Great 
Symphonies," Sigmund Spaeth; 
"Defoe," James Sutherland; "Men 
of Danger," LoweU Thomas; 
"Shakespeare's Last PIA'ys," Eus
tace M. W, TilIyard; "The Mak
ing of the Cloister and the 
Hearth," Albert Morton Turner; 
"Mountain Men," Stanley Ves
tal; "The UnextingUished Hearth," 
Newman Ivey White. 

Dayl~Names 
Job Requisites 

For Positions On 
Commission 

Mcrit examinations for positions 
in the Iowa unemployment com
pensation commission for next 
ycar were announced yesterday by 
Prof. Walter L. Daykin, of the 
college of commerce, supervisor 
of examinations. 

All positions in this organization 
are open to both men and women 
with no specified age limits. Min
imum requirements of experience 
and education vary in accordance 
with the responsibilities and duties 
of the position applied for. The 
general requirement is that the 
applicants r,nust have had a b8ck
ground of. full-time, paid employ
ment in work which .has been of 
the same nature as that for which 
they are applying. I 

In addition they must have been 
legal residents of Iowa and citlzens 
of the United States for at least 
two years. Applicants who meet 
these specifications will receive 
an admission card to the .written 
tesl. Those rejected will also be 
notified. 

Individuals who are interested 
may apply by card or letter re
questlng information concerning 
the type of position in which they 

There was an increase of 9,252 
books in circulation in the Univer
sity libraries during the month of 
March in comparison with March, 
1937, Grace Van Wormer, acting 
director of the University libraries, 
announced yesterday. Last month 
there was a circulation of 75,709 
books, 

Modern Review. The article od t It t "W't'" hotel and in the medical amphi- go way 0 see ,00. 1 Jl 

theater of University hospital. was written in commemoration these words, Starr Yelland, former 
Dr. W. M, Fowler of the col- pi Dr. T. G. Masaryk, one time WSUI annOuncer and university 

alumnus, bid Iowa City goodbye lege of medicine :will act as Czech President, who died re-

are interested and n e c e s s a r y 
The extreme length of the 'I materials for application. The ap

C_a_I_'i_bb_e_a_n_se_a_is __ l_,5_0_0_m_l_' I_cs_. __ plications completely filled out 

PERFUMES 
For Easter 

Easter Lily 
Jasmine 
Shalirnar 
Rock Garden 
My Sin 
Gerney 
Paris 
LeJade 
Feu Follet 
~vening in Paris 
Gardenglo 
Yanky Clover 
Emeraude 

..... 
and others ' are avallw 

able in hulk. Special 
'one· dram -jewel. top 
Tear Drop bottles only 
15c ~xtra. 

BOERNER'S 
PHARMACY 

chairman at the morning session after a week end visit with Sigma 
v cently. Chi fraternity brothers. 

in the medical amphitheater. ~'. Masaryk WI'ote the C~ech I 
There will be case presentations '-'1 .. It's 'back on the road" for him, 
from the pediatrics, dermatology, Declaration of Independence and back t() traveling around with ste
neurology and medicine depart- modelled the government of his vens and Clark, famous table ten-
ments. nis playing team. Where does nati ve land in large part after 

Dr. Aldis A. Johnson of Coun- Starr come In? A.s announcer and 
the American, Dr. Bose writes. t! ... th te 

cll BluUs, president of the so- mas el' 0 ceremomes ,or e am 
His wife was an American girl as they play in :Uoor shows of 

ciety, will preside at a 1 o'clock whom he met while studying at clubs and hotel mural rooms. 
luncbeon meeting at tbe Jetfer- the University of Leipzig. His" . . . 
son botel. A program will in- son, now the Czechoslovakian h S~,unds I jhkeStamtld UAnSPOdlt.tUP 
clude speeches by Dr. D. J. ambassador to London a Iso ere, edXPta ntsh rl' .. t' II IdS 
Glomset of Des Moines Dr AD. I dAm' ' compare 0 e way 1 s p aye 
Woods of State Cent~ a~d 'Dr: \IDalFr e atirn',! glcaMn. k ?y the team." For Coleman Clark, 

. or a e, r. asary was IS former national champ, and 
H. P. SmIth and Dr. A. E. Fe~- <; professional lecturer at t~e Mark Stevens, bis opponent in the 
I~r, both of t~e college of medi- University 01 Chicago and hlS games, is a worthy match. When 
cm~. F?1l0WI~g th~ program a daughtel', Alice, was a resident they go to battle, it becomes a 
busmess meetmg Wlll be held. of Hull house, 'famous Chicago full-fledged sport. 

settlement house, "You'd think so if you were 

60 000 S ud I Born the son ()f a coachman I behind the mike," he added, "try-
, . tents 'and apprenticed to a blacksmith, ling to keep up a running descrip-

T T · k T Thomas Garrigue Masaryk rose tion and call1ng the points, when o a e ests to both academic and political you can hardly 'see the ball bounc-

In Compe' t;tw· n dIstinction in fairly early life, ing back and. forth. It makes bas-
.. 'and today is known as the father ketball and football look sick for 

____ , of his cQuntry, Dr. Bose des- speed." 
More than 325 sChoois wlll en- .,crlbes. Sports announcing at WSUI last 

ter at least ,two c()ntestants each . 
in the loth annual ' scj101arship 
contest sponsored by the Univer
sity of Iowa June 6 and 7. 

About 60,000 scbolars will take 
"eveJ;'y llUpH" tests May 9 and 10 
to determIne the qualifiers for 
the scholarship test. The con
testants in the final test will 
compete in 11 subjects, and 
from 60 to 70 students are ex
pected to be eligible in each 
subject, making the total ab()ut 
l,I00. 

AC.'D STOMACH 
U L-CI"I-COLIT IS {'!E:,4... to hFPer.dclll7 ; Catt b. I ~ \I1e1dy rtlltYed bl' • N IW 

eI .. ""l\1doaory DRUGl.Jt88 
.. lit. .X R1".bl ..... tt.r eOlllpouadld 

I" "bI .. 'Olm. lfil, .nc! -'I ..... t to tak .. 
No ..... of W klad. ProvldH __ eh 
.~d ..... ctln. latlltln.. with prott<tiv. 
Hllia. "" .I,otabl.' .1I .. eln, _tin, 0"'" Ia. 
llal\l~ .urtleta .n4 protocUa, th.m .,.I.ot 
...... otoiD.ch .~d. and IrrItatlll, lood 
' ..... h.'.'" Ill... ,1.In, InA.mmadon. a 
ch.nco to hul. L .. dinl doctOR .ael 110 .. 
pltaJ. h .... naounced tI'lIaln, ..... It. !tom 
tlda pr.,ultlOl1 which wu haratofora IOld 
onlj ~ ph1liC!.n.· l'ftkrlptlon .. , N ..... 
.,.11: .... Who cU.I1 thl. ad inel .... nl It III 
c~obttla • PlxX .,.MPLX ... 4 oolllel 
~ Doclor an4 HOtPitollepon .. 

. IO.WA DRUG STORE 
101 S .... ~ s&.. Iowa CUr 

EDDY DUCIllN 
For the 

JUNIOR PROM 

TICKET SALES ST Al(T 

Tuesday, April 19th ••• JqnioJ'8 

Wednesday, April 20th General S~le 

$3.00 Per Couple Union Desk 

year was slow in comparison, be 
said. After graduating from the 
University of Iowa last June with 
a B.A. degree and a certiIicate in 
journalism, Starr announced at 
WMT before he began traveling 
with Stevens and Clark. 

While in Chicago, Ill., he joined 
the team with two days before tbe 
lirst match. "It was a nightmare. 
to put it mildly," recalled Starr. 
"For a week it was ping pong balls 
wherever I looked-even in my 
dreams. But aftel' a while they 
became almost a habit." 

So far the team has traveled 
in the south, with most matches in 
Texas. How does Starr like the 
south? "It's swell." Southern 
hospitality, he says, is more than 
just part of a song. 

must be postmarked not later than 
midnight of May 6 and addressed 
to Professor Daykin's office, room 
309A, University hall. 

Bartow Returns 
From Meeting 

Prot. Edwarcl Bartow, head of 
Ihe chclnistry department, has reo 
iUl'ned from the 30th annual meet· 
ing oI the Illinois section ol 
American Water Works associa
tion, at Decatur, llt 

PI'oressor Bartow was one of 
the founderg' and secretary for 
many years of the Illinois sec
tion. Twenty-three of the 26 liv
ing past presidents were present. 

~FULLVAlUE 
'1'1. 7ktd 2M 

m,CHICAG;t 

• 
You H.d not MCrtJic •• tl.1", III • .rect
III. yow C~Ia.o J.ot.r. E .. II ~ yGI!' 

IIudt.t It ' .. lad - Itlll YOll ctll .. Joy 
COIII'ort. ",vic" ,.,f.et '0CttJ0t! .lId 
filii food.eII It .colIOlllIuI , .. ! Vilit 

the T '""', tI. Cit, .. R ..... , ..... IIH' 

tile Melli Oml", RooM . 
UNfiT C IIOISlUI } ......... 
F~EoEI1ICK C. TrICH ,un'" 
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Move Filing Deadline On 
Board of Trustees 

To April 28 

The petitions should be :filed· · 
with Loie M. Randall, secretary 
of the board of trustees of Stu-
dent Publications, Inc., room 101, 

The election date for members Journalism building. 
of the board of trustees of Stu- Each student wishing to run ' 

for membership on Union 'Board 
must file his intention 'at · the 
Union desk Friday, if . he '; 15 , a 
liberal arts student, or with ' the 
dean of his college if he is ; en
rolled in one of the other col. 
leges. 

dent Publications, Inc., and li
beral arts representatives 0 f 
Union Board has been changed 
from April 2'8 to May 12, it was 
announced yesterday. 

The deadline for filing appli
cations for membership on the 
board of trustees has also been 
moved forward from tomorrov. 
to . April 28. The deadline for 
Union Board is still Friday. 

All university stude.nts will be 
eligible to vote for three mem
bets to serve on the board of 
trustees - two serving two-year 
terms and one se ving for one 
year. Only liberal arts students 

Students who are eligible for 
the board of trustees must have 
26 semester hours credit and 
must have a grade point average 
equal to that required for grad
uation. At the time of election, 
each student running shall have 
the same n u m b e r of years to 
complete in the college in which 
he is registered as for which he 
he is elected. 

may vote for the three men and Upperclassmen having a suifi-
women to be electd. to U~on cient number of points earned on 
Board. Separat.e elections w 1 1 I I sub-committees artd a grade 
be he~d for Uruon Board repre- point average equal to that re
sentatives f~om other colleges. quired for graduation are e1l-
~ach candidate for m.em~er- gible for Union Board. 

SlllP on the student publications 
board must be nominated by IJ 

petition signed by not less than 
25 students enrolled in the col
lege in which he is registered. 

The Hippocratic oath is a pledge 
of professional ethics taken by 
graduates of medical schools. 

STRUB-WAREHAM CO. 
OWNERS 

Only 4 Shopping DaYB Till Easter 

Flower Flattery, 59c 
Colorful f lowers to bring a glow 
to your Easter costume. For y()u,-c 
lapel, your neck or even to fas
ten your scarf in back. Flowers, 
too, are also worn as ornaments 
at the wrist. See our large dis
play tomorrow . 

Other Flowers, 29c to $1 
STRUB'S-Firsl Floor 

" 

, , Easter 

Jewelry, $1 
Large new assortments of costume 
jewelry have just been unpackecI .. .. 
new brilliants and colored stone set
tings in pins, clasps, brooches, neck

laces and bracelets ; . , 
they'll give that final 
touch that makes your 
friends exclaim, "Isn't she 
chic!" 

STRUB'S-Flrsl Floor ' 

New Gloves, $1' 
With Paris Chic to Cornplirnent 

the Easter Costurne 

VAN RAALTE GLOVES 
show masterly workman
ship and many clever de
signs in Fauntex, Picnit 
and chamoisuede. You'll 
appreciate their. gay, im
agihative touches. Shown 
in navy, beige, Paris 
sand, apricot, gray, cav
alier, g l' e en, natural, 
white and black. Pair 
$1. 

Bacmo Doeskin Gloves, $1.98 -
See this brilliant collection this week! Soft quality 
doeskins' in Petal Pink, Paris Sand, Beige, Chamois, 
White and Navy. All sizes. 

Other Gloves 'by Bacmo, Fownes and 
Aris at .$2,98 and up 

STRUB'S-Flrst Floor 

pa~teJ; Handbags 

$2.98 
Huge, beautiful affairs of 
patent, gabardine, caU
skin, doe!lkln, rouahgrain 
and combinations , , • 
they're the dash 01 dis
tinction every costume 
needs! Beautifully lined 
andl fitted and sh()wn in 
all the ' new colors, In..
c1udl~ black and white. 

O&ber ... at II to ".98 

8rRU8'8-Flrst Floor 

.. 
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Rev. ' John T. Stone Delivers Sec()nd 
Pastor Reveals 
Man's Religion 
Needs Mystery 

Political Housecleaning . .. . - . 
Attorney Blames Roosevelt, Congressmen For 

'Economic Mess' 

Seminary Head Says 
Mysti.cistn of God 

All Important 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 12 
CAP) - John Fra ncis Neyl:m 
blamed Pre sid en t Roosevelt 
and congress today for getting 
the country into "the worst eco
nomic mess in all history" and 

Vividly portraying the mystery implored voters to clean the na
ot God as the CrelLtOr of imagina- lion's political house. 

Neylan, prominent San F"i-an
tion and the inspirer of vision, the cisco attorney, attacked the .:Jd-
Rev. John Timothy Stone, presi- ministration in an address be
dent of the Presbyterian Theologi- fore the San Francisco bond 
cal seminary in Chicago, delivered club. 
th~ second sermon in the inter- He denounced the president's 
denominational Holy week serv- economic policies, said he re
iceS' last night at the Pirst Pres- ceived "grants of arbitrary and 
byterian church. dictatorial power" from a "Cow-

The R~v. Mr. Stone dealt with /ltd congree" and appealed to 
the importance of mystery in "e- citizens to "examine the rec .. 
ligious faith. He spoke ot those ord of every congressman and 
who believe that religion isn't as 
loreeful because God cannot be senator who comes up for re-

election. 
anatyzed and because religious "It he is one of those creatures 
philosophy is not- dear. 

I'The very mystery of life cre- who took an oath as a senator 
ates the romance of Ilte," the Rev or congressman, and then voted 
Mr. stone remarked, "and what away the powers of congress and 
wou ld roman~e be if it could be voted for the crazy-quilt legis
defined?" lation and taxing schemes which 

The Rev. Mr. Stone stressed the have hamstrung the country, do 
fact that mystery is the mother of not trust him. 

"Regardless of what party he 
belongs io, vote against him." 

Criticizing the pl'esiden\'s 
spending policy, Neylan ql1Qted 
the 1932 speeches of Roosevelt 
urging economy and pledging a 
cut of 25 per cent in government 
costs. He called attention to the 
$4,681,300,000 fed era I govern
ment cost in March 1933, and 
said: 

" In March 1938, the apprO
priated funds to meet contel'n
plated cost of the natibnal gov
ernment is already $7,400,000,-
000, jn addition to which "the 
trea!\ury, by legalized embezzle
ment, has used up for' current 
trust funds, and in addition there 
will be a deficlt of not less than 
$750,000,000 or $800,000,000. 

" It might be pertinent to ask 
if taxation of $4,700,000,000 was 
reflected inclosed factories and 
men walking the street in 1933'. 
Is it not alser true that in 1938 
natiQnal taxes of more than 
$8,000,000,000' are refle()ted in 
closed factories and men walk
ing the street." 

inquiry and the developer of sci- --------------------------I~-

ence. He pointed out that only Ja k C F'l 't Ag l' st M the' 
thl'ough ignorance of actual truth C ooglln 1 es Ul a nor, 
can one be stimulated to discover Stepfather for Earnings as C1zild Star 
truth, and that onlY when one 
cannot see and understand the 

OPIUM 

Smuggler Arre ted 
In 'Fri co 

l ·~o Dictators In 
V. S. Declares 
Prof. 'Robeson WAS H I N G TON, April 12 

(AP) - The treasury announced 

Plato's Republic Was today they had arrested two men 

Ideal State For in connection with an attempt 

Imitation Only 
to smuggle opium IntO the 
United States fro m the navy 
transport Chaumont. 

"The United States is not un- Treasuury agents said that in 
cooperation with California ofdel' a dictatorship for if we were. 
!icers, they also had under 

Roosevelt's reorganization plans questioning a woman companion 
would already be a reality," Prof. 
George F. Robeson o( the political 
science department declared last 
night in an English lecture on 
"Plato's Republic and the Totali-
tarian State." 

He explained this statement by 
saying he did not mean that if the 
bill had gone through we would 
be under a dictatorship but rather 
if we were under dictatorship the 
bill would have been "mutely 
passed by congress." Bills al
ways go through with a dictator. 

Continuing his proof of non
dictatorship in the United States 
by showing what conditions would 
be under one man rule he de
alared that congress, if there was 
one, would be called by Roosevelt 

of one of the prisoners. They 
said u woman customs inspector 
round a lnrge sum of mon~y, in 
$500 and $100 bills, pinned to 
the woman's underclothes, ::Jnd 
quoted the woman as saying the 
bills were intended to pay for 
thE! narcotics. 

Eighty-one tins o[ smoking 
opium were seized on the Chau
mont when she docked at San 
Francisco after a trip from 
China, Hawaii and Honolulu. 

Wage Hour Bill 
Causes Disputt; 

whenever he chose and would al- WAS H I N G TON, April 12 
ways vote "yes." (AP) - Disension in organized 

" It pro b a b 1 y would be labor's ranks over the rcvised 
composed of henchmen chosen by wage-hour bill led some mem
Farley," he added. "Political par- bel'S of the house labor cqmmit
ties would be forcibly suppressed. tee to despair today of agree

deep-seated pril'lciples of religious LOS ANGELES, April 12 (AP) 
philosophy is tPl~re an incentive _ Jackie Coogan asserted today 
to the imagination. that during the Santa Anila 

how it has been with everything Landon would be in Alcatraz and ment on any measure at thi!\ 
else." Hamilton would rule the repub- scs~ion. 

Coogan, now 23 and married lican party from Mexico. Senator The committee, beginning con-
"Heathenism," he sllid, "is with

out vision. It is the mystery of racing season he sat in the dol
God that inspires that vision." lar seats and made $2 bets, while 

io Betty Grable, film actress, Borah and Al Srnith would prob- sidera tion of the bi Il drafted by 
filed· his suit yesterday, quot- ably be shot. Father Coughlin a subcommittee, received a let
ing his mother as saying " It's aU would no longer be on the ail' but tel' from the American Federa
mine and Arthur's, and so far would be given the air." . tion ot Labor assailing it as The speaket llIustrllted the mys- his stepfather, Arlhur L. Bel'll

tery which adds beauty to life, stein, sat in the clubhouse "with 
using, among other examples, that the rich people" and made $100 
of the French artist Carot, whose bets. 
masterpieces were mysterious and He was discussing the suit 
therefore stimulating. he has !iled against his mother 

"The mystery of God," the Rev and Bernstein demanding they 
MI'. Stone said, "results in vic- (urn ovel' $4,()()0,000 he said hE; 
tory'. " He spoke of the signifi- made whi le II child mm slar. 
cance of the events ot Holy week, "A ll J know is that I earned 
and of the importance to our rell- milJions of dollars and don't 
gious philosoPhy that t he cruci- have anything now," Coogan 
ti.xi.c,,(\ c,{ Cnl'i.st, Ris IeSUnec.uc,l\, l>ll.ld, "wh'\\e my stepfather I~ 
ana Christ himself are shrouded roWng in wealth. 
with the mystery which stimulates "Two times last winter I went 
imagination and fosters vision - to the Santa Anita race track 
the attributes of the Christian and sat in the dollar seats, but I 
faith. could look up and see my step-

The Rev. Caspar C. Garrigues, father in the clubhouse with ',he 

as we are concerned you will Professor Robeson compared "even more o\)jeetionable" than 
never get a cent." fascism to a pyramid standing on fhe original. 

"I am deeply hurt by Jackie's its apex. The federation reiterated Its 
actions," Mrs. Bernsfein said. "No real democracy whatever insistence on legislation provid
"He and I have always been se. its faults has ever given away to ing for speCific minimum wages 
close arid there never was any fascism. Fascism is barren of and (or enforcement by the jus
trouble between us. I am sure promise and has nothing for tice department. 
he has been misguided by out- France, Britain or America to On the other hand, labor'S 
side influence. imitate," said the university man. non - partisan league dominated 

"He says he has nothing and . Flato's repu~lic was a ~escrip- by the ClO, endors~d the sub
that I refused to giV'e him any hon Of . the ~deal " re.pubhc and eommitlee's measure, declaring 
part of the estate. No promises was wrItten m cr~hClsm of the it "seems to have all the essen
were ever made to give htm government of his day. He be-I tials for effective regulation" of 
a·nything." l1eved only the best should rule, wages and hours. 

Through his lawyer, Charles harmony between the classes, uni- ____ _ 
J . Katz, Bernstein said: "All of I verSa I education, women as cap-

able as men and complete equality P t 
these charges are absutd. ThE! to go to the top. Tyranny or ac ... 

pastor of the Christian thurch, rich people. 
presided at the service. Donald "I made my bets at the $2 
R. Mallett, director of the univer- window and he was making his 
sity housing service, sang the of- bets at the $100 wi ndow. That's 

young man is suffering {rom fascism was the lowest in Plato's 
hallucinatiOrls. He has received 
every cent he is lawfully entitled ranking of types of governments. (Continued from page 1) 

rertory solo. Mrs. C. B. Rightel 
furnished the organ background 
to the service. 

The Rev. Mr. Stone has been 
president of the Presbyterian The
ological seminary in Chicago for 
the past 10 years. He is a gradu
ate bt Arnhurst and Auburn Theo
logicalseminary. 

Banquet Continues 
Holy Week Services 

A banquet fol' junior high and 
high school students af 6 o'dock 
this eve n i n g in the Methodist 
Episcopal church will continue the 
Holy week services. 

The Rev. Harold Bosely from 
Iowa State Teachers college wi] I 
speak on "Youth Faces the World" 
at the meeting. 

SpeCial Holy week services will 
be held by a number of churches 
tomorrow night. 

The inter-denominational Good 
Friday service will be held at 
noon Friday in the Englert thea
ter, with the Rev. Glenn Rowley 
of Mt. Vernon, superintendent of 
the Davenport di s t I' i c t of the 
Methodist Episcopal church as the 
speaker. 

Surgeon Will 
Visit Regiment 

to, and a great deal in excess 01 
that." 

port him in obtaining an enlarged 
Nine Orchestras north African empire, probably at 

France's expense. But even Musso-

Whe unload cars, and may be assigned Will Play For lini's own increased strength might ltney- , to clerical work. not help if Hitler, having crushed 

Mus;c;a."s' Ball other obstacles, found only Italy 
(Continued from page 1) In SoHtude "' .. '" in his path. 

__ But for the first 10 days, as a With Mussolini in the British-
by more than $11,000,000. The member of the recruiting and re.- Nine local orchestras composed French camp-or even neutral-
firm's liabil1ties were put at $7,- ception company, he will live in of more than 90 local musicians, the whole picture would be chang-
"5 6 9 50 pel' cent of whom are students, ed. 
o 4, 5 , and included $554 in taxes solitude, save for brief exercise 

will pljlY for the Musicians' ball Poland, Rumania, Greece and 
due the old age benefit fund and periods, meals and the interviews. Mdt t· t 8 J h on ay sal' mg a p.m., 0 n Jugoslav ia wou ld rally to London 
$1,196 due to employes. Its assets Along about October, Lawes Lindorler, general chairman, said and Pal 'is, possibly forcing Gel'-
were shown as $1,lS1,345. said, Whi\ney ought to be fairly yesterday. The dance will be in- many to keep peace and smashing 

Whitney's personal liabilities well adjusted and won'·t mind the formal. the anticommunism pact among 
were listed at $5,646,719 and his prison routine so much. The music, which will include ItaJy, Germany and Japan. 
assets at $1,077,432. For the first two weeks he may Old-time and Bohemian numbers, That agreement is directed also 

Finished Dinner have no visitors. After that close will be continuous, each ban d at Great Britain, the one power 
By the time the sun was set- relatives may visit him, he may playing one-half hour, allowing which has thwarted imperial as-

ting behind the Palisades across receive and send mail which will five minutes to alternate. plrations of each of the three sign-
the broad Hudson, he had finished be censored, and may spend $3 a Tickets may be purchased from ers. 
a Sing Sing dinner which includ- week. His pay in prison may vary local business men or from com- British agreement with Italy 
ed bologna and potato sa lad, tea from 5 cents 30. rnittee members. They also may would release Britain from Medi-
and corn starch pudding, and was "Forced To" be secured at the ballroom. tel·ra.can worries and enable her 
locked up in what W8I'den LewiS " I put men in that cell block Net proceeds from the dance to abundon her present cautiOliS 
E. Lawes described as " the most ' 11 b t d ' b only because I hatJ'e to," Warden WI e en ere 111 a separate anlc policy in the far east. 
abominable cell block in the Lawes saia . "The block was cOn- account to be drawn on in case of A French-Halian pact supple
world," a dreary gray building 113 demned 25 years ago. Two years a member's death or sicknes~ and menting the one betwecn Britain 
years old. ago money was appropriated for in times of distress. and Italy would be easily attain-

, Thus he began serving Il 5-to-l0 its demolition and $750,000 was On Monday morning a Dixie- able. The resulting three-way un-
year sentence for grand larceny appropriated for a new cell block. land swing band will serenade derstanding among Britain, Italy 
imposed upon him yesterday for This money was later turned over business houses, fraternity and and France would bc the only hope 
having misused $214,000 worth of h I " ·t h I to t e wor d's fair. • Soron y ouses and fraternal or- of averting a war which Hitler 
securities entrusted to his care by When Whitney was questioned ganizations. would be rcady fot· in two years. 
the New York Yacht club and as his pedigree was taken he smil- ========================== 
members of his family. ed once. That was when he was 

Same Composure asked if he could read and write. 
He took the whole thing with "To what do you aUribute your 

the same grim composure he has criminal actions?" he was asked. 
shOwn since March 8 when his " I have no criminal intent," he 
firm crashed. F ive prisoners ac- answered . 
companied him to Sing Sing, two Used Tobacco 

·Col. John R. HaJJ, assistant sur- Of them handcu!fed to him. Five 'He said he used tobacco, drank 
geon of the 7th corps area, willi thousand persons swarmed in and moderately. He was issued an 
Pay his oflicial visit of federa l d G d C tIt (. b t aroun Tan en ra s a Ion u ounce of tobacco which must last 
inspection to Com"any G, 13Sth Whl'tney dl"d not wl' nce 

., . him two weeks. Thereafter he will 
"1edical regiment of the national Nor did he show any dismay be issued an ounce a week with 
guard at 8 p .m. April 20 - one when the big gate closed behind cigarette papers. 
Week from today. , him and he was shut oil from the Warden Lawes su-gested that 

' the present activities ot Com- outsl'de world to remal'n beht"nd b 
, with Whitney's backgr'ound of pany G are by way of prepara- bars for at least three years and 

tibn for the federal inspector's four months the minimum he Groton and Harvard he may land 
visit. Next week's meeting of must serve d he gets time off for eventually a job in th'e prison 
Company G will be held on Wed- good behavior. school. Pay for that would be 15 
n~sday, rather than Tuesday. Fingerprinted cents a day. 

,Lieut. Col. J. J . Hinman J r., a Taken to the adminislration bl He
k 

will stay .inhttM old t:e
d 

11 
34th divisiomif chemical warfare building he was fingerprinted, oc seven or elg months, e-
officer, continued his instruction h t hed d ti d H pending for removal to thlY"new p 0 ograp an ques one . e cells on tbe time it takes to liber-
of the use of the gas mask in turned over $11.85 ill cash to be ate men now occupym, tIio~ ceUs. 
cl1emical warfare at last night's depoSi ted to his credit. Then the The prison population a1 present 
meeting of Company G. Lieuten- bath and his number was stamp- is 2,739. While a member of the 
ant Colonel Htnman instructed ed on the shoddy trousers, the shirt reception company he will bl! tln
one section of the CO"mpany, while of dark gray prison bedticking, del' constant su~rvlsion find will 
the other participated in rolling the heavy shoes, white sox. spend from 12 to 13 hours a day 
packs and displaying' equipment. The cell to which he was as- in his cell. 

)\11 six CJttleers of Company G, signed is foul' and a half feet wide, 
and 57 of the Ih enli&ted men seven feet long, six and a half feet ::.e present at last night's meet- ~~g~~o~~o~eso~~~roo: J~:e\V~!~e~ Lions Club to lI~at 

Iowa City Firemen 
Save Burning Tree 

narrow grating at the tdp. 
Bed Ba,1I 

Tbere are bed bugs in the cell 
bleck, Warden Lawes said, and 

Instrument Maker 
At W ee~ly Meeting 

when the river rises the whole The Lions club will present A. 
block gets damp. So cramped will P. Freund, instrument maker in 1ItI'~ r. 

• 

'The Iowa City flre department 
eJf:tinguished a burning tree neal' 
the C. J. Bl't!!lneman home, 1031 
Riverside drive, at 8 p .m. yester
day, 

.The tire, started by smoldering 
brush, was extinguished before 
any material dll1lT8l'ewas done. 

Whitney be that he will have to the medical laboratories, at its ".~ 
crawJ into his cot (rom the fOOt.!' weekly luncheon meeting in It's hard to believe that anyon1. ital comedy starting todil)' a t the 
There is no plumbing in the block. Reich's PIne room at noon today, would want to sue lovely Virginia Englert Theatre, with J~st times 

POl' the next 10 days he will be Dr. George Maresh, pro lr a m Bruce idr alimony but Robert FJ'iday. Wan'en Willlam, Binnie 
intervieWed by hall a dozen men chairman, announce6 yesterday. Montgomery does it to the tune B arnes and Alan Dinehart a lso 
to determine what his future will Freund will demonstrate how 01 $400 a month In "The First /igUl'e in the amusing proceed-
be in the prison. He may be as- he makes the intricate medical in- Hundred Years," the merry mal'- ings. • 
signed to dig ditches or load and struments. 
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Sermon of Holy Week @ 
A 

There are 50 islands in Lake I The Portuguese discovered Java I Nine of the 20 islands in the 
Champlain. eaJ'ly in the 16th century. Hawaiian group are inhabited. 

-
Read The Iowan Want Ads 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT: MODERN FUR

nished 2-room and kitchenette 
nl)t. 419 N. Duouque. 

FOR RENT: MODERN FURNISH
ed one-room apartment. Gar

:tge. 815 No. Dodge. 

FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED 
attractive apartments. Newly 

decorated. Dial 5117. 

FOR REN1': FURNISH E'D 
apartment. Private bath. Dial 

3687. 

TWO-ROOM FURNISHED APT. 
Private bath. Laundry privil

eges. Garage. 328 Brown. 
---------~---
FOR R EN T: DOWNSTAIRS 

apartment. Three rooms. Bath. 
Furnished. Dial 4247. 

FOR RENT: 3-ROOM APART
ment. Reasonable. Close. 214 

N. Linn. Dial 4324. 

FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH- I 
ed apartmentJ!. Very reasonable. 

Close in. Dial 5175. 

FOR SALE-CANARIES 
FOR SALE: CANARY SlNGJo:R 

$4. Dial 4218. 
---------------

DANCING SCHOOL 

DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALL 
room, tango. tap. Dial 5767 

Burkley hotel. Prof. Houghton. 

PLUMBING 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washington. PhOne 3675. 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

Here's Something 

to 

Chirp Abont 
We have th'e perfect solution 

to your spring clothes prob lem! 
Call us today-and in a day we will have your clothes back 

with the swing ot spring in every item. 
MONITE mothproofln,. guarantees your clothes a&,alnst moths 

"CRYSTAL CLEAN" your 
Suits - Topcoats - Hats - Dresses 

2 for $1.00 
Save by Cash and Ca~ry 

LeVorat • VarlltyCleanerl 
DIal U53 IS E. Washington 

Celebrate Easter Monday with the 

lOW A CITY M,USICIANS 
BENERT BALL 

Varsity Ball Room, Allril 18 
Dancing-8-12:30 

9 Uands - 90 Musicians 
I 

$1.00 Per Couple 

MALE HELP WANTED 
Simpson Line Suits 

------------ ABLE MAN TO DISTRIBUTE All Wool Maae to Measure 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS 
for girls. Close in. Comfortable. 

Very reasonable. Dial 9295. 410 
Iowa avenue. 

.OOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND 
Gown Residence hotel. Per

manently or by day or ~eek. 
Breakiast optional. Dial 6903. 

samples, handle Coffee Route. 
Up to $45 Iirst week. Automobile 
given as bonus. Write Albert 
Mills, 4513 Monmouth, Cincin
nati, Ohio. 

W ANTED: BOYS WITH BI
cycles. Quick Delivery Service. 

Dial 3982. 

TYPEWRiTERS 
FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM ~OR FO-R-S-A- L- E-:-S- L- I-G-H-T-L-Y- U-S-Eb-

man stUdent. 19 E. Bloommg- R I t bl U d I 3 
ton street oya po)' a e. se on y 

. months. Must sell immediately. 
FOR RENT : NICE FRONT ROOM. Dinl Ext. 691. 

Graduate or business woman. 
6828. DELIVERY SERVICE 

WANTED: EASTER SHOPPER'S 

Satistaction Guaranteed 
$22.50 and up 

Mr. Norman Hobbs 
803 ROOsevel~ Dial 2819 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

NOT A R Y PUBLIC. TYPING. 
Mary V. Burns. 8 Paul-Helen 

Bldg. Dial 2656. 

W ANTED TO BUY 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Pay the highest prices. Repair 

shoes. Dial 3609. • 

USED CARS FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 
double rooms for men only. Rea

. onable. Close. Dial 4396. 
pac k age s delivered for only FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1931 

7 cents. Rel1able references. Quick Buick. Dial 9134. 

Mrs. C. 
Lake is ! 

Ruth New 
is a guest 
of Durant. 

Pi Bet~ 
pledglnjl I 

hOlm, At 
Membet'! 

w11l visit 
sptini ' v 
Mary Zoer 
wi'th· Jan/! 
Omaha, N 
of PQrt W 
Lavunda C 
Marjorie 1.J 
Ky.; with 1 
Ernmet~bur 
IQwa City 
of Kel)S811Q 
zabeth 

F-O-R--R-E-N-T-:-LAR--G-E--F-R-O-N-T delivery service. Dial 3982. 

room downstairs. Close in. Dial 
6188. 

FOR !iALE: 1937 Ford Standard ! 
1 Tudor. "85." Radio. Heater. 

-----.------ ti220: 
FOR RENT' SLEEPING ROOM FOR SALE: ONE CARBONATOR 

214 1-2 N.' Linn. . in good working condition. Suit-

1<'OR SALE 

_____________ able for tavern or soft drink pal'-
FOR R E N T : QUIET ROOMS. lor. Apply F. W. Woolworth store. 

912 Iowa avenue. 

FOR RENT: SLEEPING AND TREE SERVICE 
light housekeeping rooms. Dial TREES REMOVED OR TRIM-

2284. med by experts. Dial 4380. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE OR 
double room. Private entrance, 

batb. Garage. :9ial 6660. 
TOURIST HOME 

GUESTS WELCOME AT SILENT 

MIMEOGRAPHING 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V, 
Burns, 8 Paul-Helen Bldg. Dial 

2658. 

DRESSMAKING 

DRESSMAKING DONE REASON
ably. Particular attention to 

alteration. Dial 6104. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY Night tourist home. 824 E. WAN TED: DR E S SlvIAKING. 
BW'jington street. Children's sewing. Dial 3440. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery. WASHING & PAINTING WAN TED: DR E S S MAKING. 

Dial 2246. Alfering. Dial 5264. 
NEW RELIABLE PAINTING 

WANTED : LAUNDRY. FINISHED and paper hanging. 926 E. 
10 cents. Dial 9486. Market. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Reasonable. Dial 5986. WALL WASHING AND PAINT-

ing. Neatly done and reasonable. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED Dial 9495. 

WANTED: WOMAN WHO 
wishes to earn money i n spare 

time. Only few hours daily re
quired. Write H. F. co. Daily 
Iowan. 

WANTED: WOMAN OVER 20 TO 
go to Evanston, III. Light house

work. Two small children. Dial 
5546. 

PRUNING 

WORK WANTED: FRUIT TREES, 
grapes, shrubs pruned. Pr~ces 

reasonable. Dial 3925 evenings. 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST : BROWN LADIES' SOARP 
on campus. Reward. Ext. 8304. 

WANTED- GIRL TO WORK FOR LOS T: B LAC K SCHAEFFER 
board. Dial 3352. pencil. W. D. Fowler on band 

HOUSES FOR RENT Reward. Dial 2459. 

FOR RENT: MODERN HOUSE . FOR SALE - RUGS 
Four rooms and bath. Garage. FOR SALE: RUG 9 x 12. AX-

Gl1rden. Coralville Heights. Dial minister. Reasonable. Dial 
5888. Dial 9949. 

DIAL 2323 
for FREE DELIVERY ot 

• Sandwl hes 
• Ice Cream 

• • Lunches 

DYSART'S 
210 East Wasningtci 

THESIS PAPER 

Thesis Requirements 
Graduate Students 

for 
Thesis Requirements 

Approved bond paper, special 
1price for I'eam boxes 
High grade carbon paper 

WILLIAMS 
IOWA SUPPLY 

The store with the Red sign 

Classified Advertising,Rates 
BPKOUL O'&8H a.&TE8-A ~""Ial 41ecollDt for....... TaIIe ... vaalaa ........ _ ...... ill ....... 
wUI ... -'lo"eel on all ClaulfJed Ad.,ertl.tn. _Wlt8 ...... 
paid wit. elx "ye frOm explratlol .. ~ .. .... ... 
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UI! to 1.0 I I I .28 I .!S I .81 I .110 I .41 .lII . U •• .It ~ " . 
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18 to 20 , ,39 .SII I' .77 .70 .10 .II 1.0 • 1.11 !I 1 II 
21 to 25 • .10 .411 .tt •• 0 U4 I,N U. 1 . t." • • 1 • 
UtoSO I • . 81 .M UI 1.10 U • .... I." • .4 .M~ 1M I, 
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HOUSE. TO HOUSE 
Alpha. XI Delta 

Mrs. C. M. Anderson of Spirit 
Lake is a guest at the house. 
Ruth Newell ot Superior, Wis., 
is a guest of Wanda Byrnes, A3 
of DUTont. 

Pi Beta Phl 
Pi Beta Ph! announce the 

pledging of Carol jJane Oster
holm, Al of Waver y. 

Members of the sorority who 
wlll visit with friends during 
spring ' vacatioh . a]) e Frances 
Mary Zoeckler, A4 of Davenport, 
\11M ' Jane Louise Leary, A of 
Omaha, Neb.; Edith Leahy, A:i 
of Port Washington, N. Y., with 
Lavanda Carr, A4 of Clermont; 
Marjorie Mains, A3 of Louisville, 
Ky.; with Evelyn Mitchell, A2 of 
EJ'Ilmel~burg, and Helen Ries of 
IQwa City and Nanette WOL'kmar1 
of Keosauqua , both A2, with Eli
zabeth Gutch, A2 of Chariton. 

MaI1Jle 
Guy Everett, v of Missouri 

Valley, will spend . the rest of 
the week in Chicago. Harry 
Zeisloft, El of Gloucester, N. J. , 
will visit at the home of ):.ewell 
Swenson, A4 of Olin. George 
Wendell };lood, Al of WQodbine, 
will spend his vacation in Oma
ha,· Neb. 

Kappa. Alpha Theta 
K~pp!l Alpha Theta sorority 

ennounces the pie d gin g of 
Louise Seeburger', At of Des 
Moines . . 

Delta Ta.u Delia. 
51. George Gordon, Ll of La

mar, Col., will spend his vaca
tion ilt the home of Robert Sen
nott, C3 ot Evanston, III . Don
ald Wolfe, C3 of Independence, 
wlll visit with Miles O'Brien, 
A3 of Oelwein, during spring va
cation. 

Sigma. Chi 
otto Kraushaar, A3 of Aber

deen, S. D., will spend spring 
vacation in Dubuque. 

PhI Delia. Theta. 
Frank Murphy, A2 of Oak 

Park, Ill., will visi t with Roscoe 
Carney, A2 of Davenport, dur
ing spring vacation. G. V. Bas
kett, C3 of Memphis, Mo., and 
Theodore Landsberg, P3 of Sac 
City, will visit with Robert Gra
ham, a former student at the 
university, in Bronson, after 
spending a few days in Sac 
City. Abe Shafer III, A4 of 
Edgelon, Mo., and Howard Gro
the, A3 of Des Moines, will 
spend their vacation in Green 
Bay, Wis . 

SI&'tt1a Delta Tau 
Della Izen, A4 of Asheville, N. 

C., will spend bel' vacation in 
Sioux City, Peggy Ginsberg, A3 

of Ba1timore, Md., will viSit 
with friends in Anita during 
spring vacation. 

Sirma. Alpha, EpsllOil 
Mrs. James DePree, is spend

ing Easter vacation in Evanston, 
III. Sam Johnson, C4 of Cedlll 
Rapids, and Phifllp Coontz, P2 
of Waterloo, will visit with Ray 
Haberkotn, Al of Detroit, Mich., 
at his home dUrin, vacation. 

Francis Heydt, A2 t>t Wichita, 
Kan., wilt leavj! today for the 
east where he wlll visit durin, 
vacation. Donald Mayer, A3 ot 
Marshalltown, will go to St. 
Louis, Charles Webb, C4 of Ot
tumwa, to Chicago, and Fred 
Gessner, A2 of Dysart, will tra
vel in Cali!ornia, during Easter 
vacation. 

John Koester, A3 of Daven
port, and Richard Cooper, A3 ot 
Ft. Doqge, will IIpend the test of 
the week in Cincinnati, .ohio. 

Phi Kappa Sirma 
Mrs. John Osgood, housemoth

er, is spending Easler vacation in 
Burlington, Lowell Bentley of 
Plainfield was a luncheon guest 
of his brother, Laure), C3, yes
terday. 

Phl Rho Sirma . 
John ~eterson, f\11 .pf Sanborrl, 

is visi ting in Sioux talis, S. D., 
for vacation. 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Joan Kruse, A2 of Manning, 

will spend the vacatlQn at the 
home of Dorothy Ackemann, A2 
of Elgin, 1U. Alma Louise 
Atherton, A1 of Union Grove, 
Wis., will visit In Kankakee, 111., 
and Mrs. Carrie Brown, house
mother, will visit in Marshall
town and Chicago. 

Theta XI 
Mrs. A. W. Guernsey, house

mother, will spend the Easter 
vacation in Chicago. 

Jefferson HOUle 
Donald Louden, A3 of Grin

nell, spent last week end in 
Marion. Donald Honeyman, E2 
of Morning Sun, spent the week 
end at his home. Donald Rhine
hart, E4 of Victor, will spend 
spri ng vacation in St. Louis. 

Currier Hall 
Virginia Lewis, A2 of Cotley

ville, Kan., will spend vacation 
visiting Edith Christensen, Al of 
Cedar Rapids, at her home In 
Cedar Rapids. 

Mrs. Jane Hutton of Jackson
ville, Ill., will arrive Sunday to 
spE[nd a few days wit\! her 
daughter, Blanche, . A3, D,r;. and 
Mrs. F. L. JenkillS .ot VilliSca 
will be bere Satur~ay and Sun
day to visit their daughter, 
Marilyn, A1. 

W D 't 17 young, not reaUzing that changes e on ,-now have been made in dle~. 
"There is a psychologica1 side 

How' MJ~ hh To to feeding Children," she continu
U\:i ed. She explained that when a 

child eats a food regull\r!l' and Eat Club Told then declares one day that he dls-
, likes it, the child .has evidently 

tasted the article of food when 
"We know about ~othing as to it was spoiled ;lnd thinks from 

then on that that is how the food 
quantities a human being should is going to taste. 
eat," said Dr. Amy Daniels of the "Children eat too much candy," 
child welfare research station she warned. She advised that aU 
when she addressed members of mothers feed their children more ' 

the Child Conservation club yes
terday at 2:30 p.m. in the home 
or Mrs. A. J. Pudgil, 23 Olive 
court. 

"We have just started experi
menting on individuals and we 
have been experimenting with an
imals for nearly 30 years," she 
continued. 

Announcement was made at the 
meeting that the annual husband's 
dinner of the club will tie April 
26 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyman Burdick; in North Liberty. 

The committee in charge of the 
dinner includes Mrs. Harold Mc
Carty, Mrs. Bradley Davis, Mrs. 
H. A. McMaster and Mrs . Ellis 
Crawford. 

Dr. Daniels declared in her talk 
that (00 many mothers feed thei r 
children what they were fed by 
their mothers when they were 

protein and fruits. , • " 
Dr. Daniels explained to the 

club members how' she hIlS col1-
ducted experiments with coOdren 
to determine what kind and quan
tities of food they should. have . . 

Assistant hostesse~ for the meet
Ing were Mrs. Owen Thiel. Mrs. 
Elza Means and Mrs. Ernest 
Bright. 

Two COupl~s (jtitaid 
MiuTiage :Liceli~~11 

. , 
Two couples received ma1,'fla"i! 

licenses yesterday from County 
Clerk R. Neilson Millet. .. , ' 

They were Allen Ellison S4tton, 
21, 119 f -~ E. Washi n"ton street, 
and Lura Winons, ~ingler, 22, 130 
E. Jefferson street, and Raleigh 
Lage, 26, Iowa City and Oorothy 
Sutton, 27, Westlawn. 

--
. 

TODAY WITH WSUI 
Seen a.t Night 

From the palm trees to the pine, 
Irom the Atlantic to the Pacific
lhe theater portrays life. Intimate 
insight into the ' stage world will 
be given at 7:45 tonight by Lenore 
DeVries, A4 of Kesley, who will 
substitute for Jane Fifer, A4 of 
Quincy. Ill., on the regular Stage 
Door Review. ... ... ... 

Original Drama 
From the everyday farm life, 

Mrs. Roy FliCkinger, 301 N. Cap
ito! street, h~s created a comedy, 
"Corn Shucks." The Iowa City 
Woman's club will present the 
radio dramatization at 8 o'clock 
tonight. 

10 a.ty1,-The book shell. 
1~ a.)p.-History 01 romance, 

Prof. Nellie S. Allrper • . 
11 :50 a.m.-;-F;trm f~ashes. 
12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
2:30 p.m.-Illustrated musical 

chats. 
3:30 p.m. - Am'erican Leiion 

Auxiliary program. . 
4 p .m.-Iowa Stat~ Medical so

ciety program. 
4:15 p.m.-Los Angeles a ci\pel

la choir. 
4:30 p.m.-Speech clinic of the 

air. 
4 :45 p.m.-Stories out of Iowa's . 

past, I Dr. W.iI1ll\l1'I J. Pete~n. 
5 p.m.-Aftetnoon melodies. 
5:30 p.m.-Stamp collecto~. 

... ... ... 5:50 P.III.-TIIe Dalb Jewan of 
TODAY'S PROGRAM the Air. 

8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan or 6 p.m.-Dinner hour pro .... m. 
the Air. 7 p.m.-Chlldren'. hour, 

8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 7:30 p.m.-Evening musicale. 
8:50 a.m'.-Service reports) I 1:45 p.m.-Theater news. 
9 a.m.-The Greek drama in 8 p.m.-Iowa City Woman's 

English, Ptof. DOI'i:'an~e S. White. club' program. 
9:50 a .!1\.-ProgJ'am cillenddr I 8:C~ •. m.-The Dall), Iowan of 

and weaU)er repol't. . the A .... 
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'THE MISS/N~ Et>ITO~ OF I'f-\E WE:EKLy 
CLARION WAS LOCAJ'ED L.ATE ,HIS 
AFTERNOON 
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ROOM 
AND 

BOARD 

~ OF A TRUTI-I ,/,(\'( 
PANS'(-'PATCH, 1 SWEA.R 
'8'( OATI-l ON A-\ARAOH'S 
'BEARD,--THAT 1 WA~ 
HELD-UP 'BY BANDITS 

AT PISTOL-POINT, 
FORCED OUT O~ M,( 
CAR AND THE:'f MADE 

AWAY WITH IT!""'-"'" 
--'(au CAN VERIF,( 
IT TI-lRU -n4E POLICE! 

ThAC~ 
WHE:?E: YOU 
LEl=-T Ol=l; 
SU06E= 

BY 

, 

GENE 
AHERN 

OIONT \-II:>.VI; 11\'( 

GUN WITI-I ME:, BUT 
I ' GAVE 'EM A 

FloHT ! ........ '(OU CAN 
SEE. I-IOVII M,( COAT 
~LEEVE WA.S TORN 
Ol=F! ............. ONE Of-

THEM oaT AWA'( wm-t 
ftl\Y UPPER 'PLATE 

STILL SIT IN \-lIS , 
oUN~ARM. 
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~O' MUCI-I FOB 
THE; THRIL\..ING 
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'BUT W\-IERE: 
WERE. YOU GOING 
WITH THE:. CAR 

THI:>.T NIGHT? ' ~ 
Sk\t:'PlN,G AWA'( 
UNTIL [ COOLE:O , 
~F A'aOUT TI-IAT 
'B~N 10;- NIGHT 

MONE,(, EH '? 
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Traffic School ~=========~ Parking Meter Representatives I Mrs. ' Patterson~ _ ..... 

Will Meet For ~()U~[) B dB· C f' Of Memphis, Mo., 
Tlil: en er, usmessmen on er Dies in Iowa City 

Eighth T()W~ 

Browning Will Discuss 
- 'Accidents Between 

Intersections ' 

"Accidents Between Intersec
tions" will be discussed by Stalen 
Browning, editor of The Dally 
Iowan, at the eighth session of the 
Iowa City traffic school at 7 :30 
p.m. tomorrow in the city council 
chambers. 
• Six major problems of accidents 
between intersections wl\l be giv
en COnsideration. Charts showing 
drivers' errors leading to such ac
cidents wl\l be used to Illustrate 
th~ points considered. 

Parts of the Iowa traiflc code 
which apply to driving between 
Intersections will be discussed by 
Pollee Judge Burke N. Carson. 

WUb 

TOM 

,JOHNSON 

Ano&her Fad? 
Every spring brings a new fad 

. .. Each lasts a season . . . is re
placed. 

Wasn't it "knock knocks" last 
year? I forget. 

Latest seems to be Golliwoggs, 
and if you're interested, read on .. 

"Do you want. rood luck in 
passin&' ex&mll? Do you wani ,,0041 
luck for your ieam? Do you 
want. rood luck on yonr nexi 
date? Then, GolUwo .... wID help 
you." 

Such is the propaganda sweep
ing the Iowa campus. 

The audience may ask questions. Golly! 
Fifty-four persons are enrolled U's obvious that every student 

in the course. Twenty-two are would nol object if Golliwogg can 
traWc violators sentenced to the I Iulfill its boasts. The question Is, 
school in lieu of paying fines. "Can It?" 

All interested persons are in- It Ii can, GolJlwo.... will be a 
vited to attend the sessions, success .•. ihe fad. of the season. 
whether enroUed or not. Persons If It cannot, GoIliwogg will be 
whQ enroll and attend part of the a flop. At any rate, it will prob
sessions the first term may com- ably be forgotten next spring. 
plete the course durlng' the second 
U-week term. 

Petition Seeks 
$1,000 Damage 

Damages of $1,000 are asked by 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Roberts lrom 
Charles A. Louck and Delia Louck, 
90'8 Webster street, in a petition 
mea yesterday for the May term 
c9Ut\' The pe\iUon alleges the 
Loucks broke a lease on a farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts claim to 
fiave leased a farm trom tile de
!I!ndants for occupancy March 1, 
but another person was in posses
sion of the farm and refused to 
~ove. 

The delay In tenure of the fal'm 
caused them damage to stock and 
crops, the Roberts' petition claims. 

To Hold Wachs 
Funeral Service 

At Zion Church 

Ofllclal Confirmation 
Shortly after F. D. R. announced 

he had no intention of becoming 
a dictator, the statement was con· 
firmed by congress, . . 

At least One congressional ac-, 
tion the president will approve, 
though, is tbe dale for adjourn
ment! 

Camera. Cannot Lie 
For printing accurate, instruct

i ve, essential pictures of real lite, 
the publisher of "Life" now awaits 
service 01 a warrant of arrest ... 
"Obscene literature," the warrant 
charges ... 

J'II rrani that the pic t. u r e 8 

were anythlnr but. esthetic, noth
Inr more. PubUsher Roy Larsen, 
I'm predlctlnr, will ro SC)0t. free 
If the cha.rge iJJ pressed .•• 

Changes Environment 
For misusing securities, Rich

ard Whitney, former president of 
the New York Stock exchange, 
enlel'ed Sing Sing yesterday to 
sel've a Iive to 10 year sentence. 

He'll be ell .. lble for a parole In 
three yeal'l Cour months ... 

The question now is "How long 
wiJIlle be in prison?" There have 

Funeral service for Hen I' y been instances, you know, where 
Wac.:hs, 84 , 929 Maiden lane, will influential persons have not iul
be at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the Zion filled their sentences ... 
Lutheran church. Burial will be __ 
in Oakland cemetery. eh Ch 

Mr. Wachs died early yesterday . op op 
morning after a two-week illness. J . At lilat, Whitney should con
Re was born in 1853 and calJle to SIder himself lucky. The offense 
iowa City from Germany 55.years occurred In Amenca. 
0,0. He was a retired Rock Island In China, If t.he legend stili 
lines' employe. holds, baoKers are beheaded for 
< ~urviving are the widow; one falUne &0 keep the books straJrht. 

son, Fred, West Liberty, and six 
ttaughters, Mrs. Frank Boarts, Mrs. 
'MIlward ElUs, Mrs. Ira Amrine, 
Mrs. Max Stoner, Mrs. William 
~<;.hindhelm and Anne Wa,chs, all 
ot Iowa City. 

New Stamps To 
A ppear April 25 

Postmaster Waller J. Bal'l'ow 
announced yesterday lilat lhe first 
of Ihe new issue of the presidential 
series of postage stamps will go 
OD ~ale in Washington, D. C., April 
25. 

R. Jones Collects 
$1,090.35 for Fees, 

1st Quarter 1938 
Fecs amounting 10 $1,090.35 

were collected by County Record
er R. J. Jones during the firsl 
quarter of 1938, according to a 
report iiled yesterday with County 
Auditor Ed Sulek. 

The Iees listed were for record
ing deeds, $159; real estate mort
gages, $302.20; chattel mortgages, 
$422.75; releases, $79.55 ; danger
ous weapon permit, $2, and othcr 
fees, $124.85. 

Firellwn Put Out 

Iowa Citians Express 
Intcre t in Meter 

Parking Idea 

geslion in the block. The Inotor
ist deposits a nickel in, let us 
say, a hall-hour lone. At the end 
of the period the dial on the 
meter shows red, and a passing 

Representatives of a parking patrolman has use for his ticket 
th book. 

meter company met wi Police In towns now utiliiling the sys-
Chief William H. Bender and sev- tern, the city treasurer has charge 
era] Iowa City businessmen yes- oC aU meter collections, collecting 
terday to discuss the possibility of the nickels periodicaIly. No one 
installing the meters in Iowa City. else has access to the money box 

The bus i n e s s men expressed which is behind two locks within 
their interest in the meter system the box. 
of parking, stating that it was Chief Bender believed the plan 
entirely possible tilat local mer- would work out and "would do 
chants generally would endorse much to alleviate the congestion 
the plan, and submit a petition to and double parking In the business 
the city council , district." He said that under the 

Pointing out that Iowa Cily, present system a motorist must 
with a population of 15,000, has cruise around and around the 
a traffic problem comparable to block until a parking space opens 
a town of 30,000, one of the rep- up. This causes more congl!stlon 
resentaUves said that in cities in- and also wastes ,asoline, he said. 
stalling the parking meter system The meter company is willing to 
the traICic tUl'nover was acceler- install the machines for a one 
ated 20 to 25 per cent. This means month's trial without any cost to 
an opportunity for more people the city, and will sign a bond to 
to park in the business section remove the meters iC they are not 
during tile day. desit'cd at the end oC that period. 

Traffic congestion surveys show The meters are made of stain-
that Iowa City's business district less steel and are mounted on 
is one of the most congested in steel alloyed posts at each staU. 
the state regardless of the siile of They are impervious to weather 
the city. This is due, it is believed, conditions, it was said. 
to the great number Of student Many cities throughout the 
cars, and the motorists brought in country are turning to the meter 
by university activities. system as a solution to the parking 

The nickel-in-the-slot parking problem, among them Omaha, 
meters could be set on a time basis Neb., Oklahoma City, Okla., and I 
varying with the amount of eon- DaUas, Tex. 

Marijuana Sold in Iowa City? 
• • • • • 

'Yes-Bul the Traffic Causes Les Trouble Than 
III Other Towns'-Bender 

By LUTHER BOWERS 
Marijuanal 
"I personally know that some 

is being sold in Iowa City," said 
Police Chief William II. Bender 
in discussing the marijuana traf
fic which is sweeping the coun! 
try today. 

He wenl on 10 say, "Marij uana 
has not caused the trouble in 
Iowa City that it has in Inany 
towns of the same size - par
ticular ly college towns." 

The first marijuana arrest in 
this state was made in Iowa 
City last December. The man 
was caught by stale and federal 
agents - on a tip from the local 
police - selling the drug to 
high school and college students 
from a "headquarters" up in 
the north end of the city. 

Chief Bender reminded Iowa 
Citians that under the new fed
eral law it is illegal to grow, 
transport, sell or have on one's 
person marijuana. Violation of 
this law is punishable by a jail 
sentence of from 20 months to 
five years with or without a 
$2,000 fine. The fine is left to 
the discretion of the judge but 
the jail sentence is mandatory. 

Even though a person may not 
be aware that the weed is grow
ing on his property, he is still 
Hable to a fine, Bendel' said. A 
state law was passed last year 
with essentially the same provi· 
sions as the federal act. 

Bender spoke of a field of 40 
acres of marijuana outside his 
lW'isdiction which the ownel 
wlll be told to destroy. "High
way maintainers have been au
thorized 10 destroy the weed 
when they find it along the 
roadside," he said. 

The United States Bureau ot 
Narcolics has described the ef
[ecls of the drug: "While its ef
[ects are variable with different 
individuals, it usually produces 

Cirst an exaltation with a feel-
ing of well-being, a happy, jo
vial mood, and an increased 
feeling of physical strength. 

"There is also a stimulation of 
the imagination followed by a 
more or less delirious slate 
characterized by vivid kaleido
scopic visions, sometimes of a 
pleasing or sensual kind, but 
occasionally of a gruesome na
ture." 

The report went on to say 
that the greatest eflect of the 
drug is on the mind, which 
seems to lose the power of di
recting and conb'olling thought. 
"Its continued use produces pro
nounced mel\tal deterioration in 
many cases." 

Chief Bender described the 
plant as being found usually in 
patches and growing to about 
five feet in height. It flowers 
out into six to nine petals with 
saw-tooth edges leaning for
watd. Bender said tilat deal
ers in this drug sometimes have 
it grown in the center of lar~e 
corn fields where it is hidden 
from view. The weed Is cui 
ond carted away at night and 
peddled throughout the country 
by the same methods used with 
other dope. 

"I recommend that p e 0 pIe 
having bird seed about the housf. 
burn it - don't throw il out," 
said Chief Bender. He pointed 
out that many brands of bird 
seed have the seed of the mari
Juana weed in the mixture. The 
weed is Qiten spread in this 
manner, he said. 

People at first criticized any 
publicity given to the marijuana 
scourge, but Chief Bendel' fully 
believes that the way to attack 
the problem is through publicity. 
Educate the public to the evils 
and dire consequences of using 
marijuana, and the spread of its 
use will be checked, he believes. 

'f The first issue will be one cenl 
stamps bearing thc portrait of 
George Washington. They wiU be 
ifellll in color wilh lbe years he 
IICl'ved as president, 1789 to 1797, 
l>t!n!!ath the picture. 
• S~p collectors may send 
covers to the Washington, D. C., 
PRstmastel' for lirst-day cancella
tiOI16. 

Blaze at Rivera R C SI k tuary. The Rev. C. Rollin Sherck . ev.. lerC will o1ficiate. Burial will be in 
FiI'emen extinguished a blaze at To Officiate At OakJand .cemetery. 

Rivel'a roadhouse south of town Mr. Peach, a life resident oI 
yesterday at 11:20. a.m. The fire Peach Funeral Iowa Cily, died Jate Monday night 
started in the basement and burn- at his home. He was a Rock Executor Named cd a small hOje in the tloor of the Island Lines' employe for 19 years. 

Charles B. Nutting was appolnt- building. Private funeral service for He is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
eIlH executor of the will of Mrs. The origin of the blaze was not Prank Peach, 67, 613 N. Van Bur- George Grissel, Iowa City, and a I 
Blolse W. Nutting yesterday by known, but firemen expressed the en street, will be at 4 o'clock this nephew, Edward Peach, San Fran
;Jucl&e Harold D. Evans. He wlll\belief that a pile of straw might afternoon at tile Hohenschuh mor- cisco, Cal. 
sene without bond. Mrs. Nutting have been accidentally ignited. ========================== 
d(ed March 30. 

.~ More Speed 
~'eity Iutroduces New 

Parking Stalls 

In an attempt to speed up Iowa 
~IV's parking turnover in the 
business district, two white stalls 
\n each block on both sides of 
the street carrying a 15 minute 
parkin, limit are being painted 
under the supervision of Police 
ClUef William H. Bender. 

'l'he two city workers are ex
pected to finish the 36 staUs tq
a'8y, according to Chief Bender. 
me time limit holds good day 
ami nl,ht, with ~e exception of 

untlay, he saId. 
"fblB Innovation is an attempt 

to lake care of the short-time 
,hoppers. and thus relieve double 
~'II;I'ldn, congestion and needless 
Cruialn, about the block lookin, 
tor a parking space," the chief 
Nid. 

Cblef Bender warned Ulotorists 
that with tile short-time parking 
ap.ca avaUable there will be Uttle 
lenience mown in double parking 
_ brought before the police 
~N1. 

160 Rural 8th Grade 
Pupils to Take State 

Tests on May 5, 6 
State examinations wllI be given 

approximately 16$1 Johnson county 
eighth grade rural pupils May 5 
and 6, according to F. J. Snider, 
county superintendent. 

It has not been decided whethel' 
to hold tile tests at the courthouse 
or at individual schoois. 

The majority of county schools 
will close shortly after the exam
ination date, A number of schools 
will finish the school year wltilin 
the next two weeks. 

Boy S~ouJs ~o Go 
On Overnight Camp : 

Troop 2 of Longfellow school 
wllJ go on an overnilht camp to
morrow 10 the Rotary club Boy 
Scout reservation camp, four and 
one-half miles west of Iowa City 
on U. S. highway 6, Scout Execu
tive Owen B. Thiel said yesterday. 

Scoutmaster Prank Kinney and I 
Joseph Hamilton, uaist&nt scout
master, will be In char,e ot t~ 
CIlDP.. . _ 

TRUE H 0 SPITA[ITY 
• 

REW ORUIIS 
'like wol~ing into your own home' thon 

.' :" '~ii.: ~hot people say oLout H~I C~11Il8tte 
.. :~ij14 ~~ few blocks from historic Conol 

! ::'" and close to eve", featul8 of ir*lf 
eat in Nt.u Orleans. Every comfort and 

luxury at modBnrta oosf 
f · • • 

Rooms WllH IIIDf 
SINGLE $175 
DOUBLE t2,75 

The body of Mrs, Anne Patter-
son, 55, who died Monday while 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Cordelia 
Whaley, 219 E, College street, was 
shipped to her home in Memphis, 
Mo., lasl night. 

Mrs. Patterson had been visitinG 
here for the last few months. In 
addition to a sistcr, a daughter 
survives. 

Arrangements were made by 
the McGovern funeral home. 

Hf)spital Workers 
Will Hear Foster 

Lamar Foster of West Branch 
will speak on state wide organ
ization, insurance for state em
I,)10yes and other matter of Im
terest at an open meeting of the 
University Hospital Employes' 
organization at 7:30 tonight in 
Ea,les' ha 11. 

Members of the grounds and 
buildings group arc especially 
invited to attend. 

Judge Takes Under 
Advisement Rose's 

Appeal of Decision 

Judge Harold D, Evans yester
day took under advisement the ap
peal of D. A. Rose,' 914 Highwood 
street, u'om the decision Qf the 
Oxford board of assessment and 
review which refused to lower Ihe 
assessment on his property in Ox
ford. 

Rose claimed the assessed valu
a tion of his properly was raised 
from $4,750 to $5,000 in 1937 by 
the city appraisers. 

• 
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Gold Watch~ 
Mother's Gift 
Judge Gaffney Gets 
Watch Made Between 
1815·25 iu El1g1aud 

which a key is inserted to wind 
or set the ·watcn. 

The crystal ot the watch is 
nearly an eighth 01 an inch 
thick. The Roman figures indi
cating the hours are raised In 
gold on the watch face. 

H. L. Hands, Iowa City jewel
er, whose grandfather made 
watches in Coventry, En~land, 
more than a century ago, receiv-

By BUD CARTER ed word yesterday Jrom Donald 
A hand engraved gold watch, McNeil, associate editor ot the 

more than 110 years old, was Jewelers' Circular-Keystone, that 
'presented to Judge James P. the watch wa~ made by M. 1. 

Tobias in Liverpool, England, 
GaUney last week by his moth- sometime between 1815 and 1825. 
er, Mrs. Bridget Grimes Gaffney. Hands said the watch was an 

The watch has been in the I early English lever type. "The 
Grimes family tor 92 years, the English watc,l1makers desired to 

put out a watch of the highest 

judge said. It was purchased by 
the judge's grandfather, Philip 
Grimes, when he was 17, and 
has remained in the family since 
then. 

"I 'lave checked its time every 
morning for a w..:ek, and il hasn'l 
been wrong yet," the judge said. 
The watch, which is larger than 

quality and beauty and used the 
lever escapement, but the Swiss 
watchmakers of that time, striving 
lor sales, used a cylinder escape
ment," he said. 

O. Thiel Announces 
Change ~n Date For' 
Discussion by Group 

The round-table discussion ior 
activity committee members and 
scout leaders, originally scheduled 
for tomorrow ni~t, has been 
postponed to April 21 and will be 
held at the Rotary club Boy Scout 
reservation camp, Scout Executive 
Owen .E. Thiel said yesterday. 

The purpose of the meeting is 
to make fina l plans fC71' the Boy 
Scout field meet to be held in 
June, Thiel said. 

H. AhorIer Records 
Candidacy Affidavits 

those manufactured today, was Herman Altor[er, 819 Third 
made entirely by hand. avenue, democrat, flied a[[jdavits 

The case is solid gold, and the of candidacy for nomination as 
figures upon it are hand en- Iowa City constable at the June 6 
graved. The back opens to ex-I primaries with County Auditor 
pose the two openings through Ed Sulek yesterday. 

; 

Evans to Rule 
On Bond Case 
To Decide if Judgment 

'Shall Be Entered 
Against Scalise 

Judge Harold D. Evans wit! 
determine at 10 a.m. Monday il 
judgment shall be e n t ere d 
against T. J. Scalise, Des MOines, 
who signed the $2,000 appear· 
ance bond of Sebastian Vinci· 
querra. 

Vinciquerra subsequently fall· 
ed to appear for trial on a 
charge of illegal transportation 
of liquor at the September, 1937, 
term of court. 

County Attorney Harold W. 
Vestermal'k yesterday obtained 
an order from Judge Evans set
ting aside a previous court order 
which released Scalise as bonds
man. A bond signed by Albert 
Ortale, Des Moines, was substi
tuted for Scalise's bond, but 
Judge Evans ruled that the state 
law does nol allow the release of 
a bond until the trial is held. 

Judge James P. GaUney en· 
tered judgment against Ortalc 
during the last term of court. 
An appeal from this judgment 
has been made by Ortale to 
Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel because 
Vinciquerra is in Ft. Leaven· 
worth penitentiary and is not 
able to appear in the Johnson 
county district court. 

Carson Fines Two 
For megal Parking 

J . G. Neighbor was fined $1 by 
Police Judge BW'ke N. Carson yes· 
terday for parking his car in a 
prohibited zone. Mrs. Charles Mc· 
Namara paid $1 for parking and 
blocking a private drive. 
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